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Ihe Ninth Certrcl Committee of th'e Communlst Porty of Chino held it first plenory session on April 28Our greot tesder Chqirmrm Moo presided over this iessisn.ond mode on extremely lmportont speech
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The greot leader Chairmsn $4oo snd his close cor*rcde-in-orms Cornrode Lin Piqo st the
First Flenerry Session of the loljnih Centrol Committee o{ the Com:'nunist Pcriy of Chins.

Our greot leoder Choirmqn Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms Mce-Choirmon
Lin Pioo on the rostrum ot the plenory session on April 14

Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo presiding over the plenory session on April

14.
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Our greot leoder Choirmon }rloo ond his close comrode-in-orms Vice-Choirmon !-in Pir:o,
qnd Comrqdes Chou En-loi, Chen Po-to, Kong Sheng, Chiong Ching, Chong Chun-chiqo cnd
Yoo LVen-yuon voting to elect the Porty's Ninth Centrol Committee of the plenory session on

April

24.
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At the plenary session on April 14, rlelegates from different fighiing
posts entering the meeting hall full of revolutionary enthusiasm.

The tlelegaies unan!mously arlopted the political report matle by
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
on behalI of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party ol China

antl unanimously atloptetl the Constitution of
the Communist Party ot

China at the plenary
Eession

or ADriI ltl.

",''

Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo, together
with oll the delegotes, wcrmly celebroting the victoricus close of the Porty's Ninth Notionol
Congress on Aprii 24.
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We hope that the present congress will
be a congress of unity and a congress of

victory and that, after its conclusion, still
greater victories

will be won throughout

the country"
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(Delivered on April I and adopted on April 14, I959)

Hm Piao
Comrades!

The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China wi1l be a congress with a far-reaching
influence in the history of our Party.
Our present congress is conyened at a time w*ren
great victory has been won i* tlie Great Froletarian
Cultural Revolution personally initiated and led by
Chairman Mao. This great revolutionary storrn has
shattered the bourgeois headquarters headed by the

I
8.

country is a genulne proletarian revolution on an
imrrense scale.

Chairman Mao has explained the necessity of
the cur:rent great re.rolution in concise terms:
The current Great Protretarian Cultural Eevolution is absalateiJ/ nacessary and most iineely

for ccnsalidating the dictatorship of the proletariat; preventi:rg capitalist restoration and
buildiag socialism.
In order to comprel:end thrs scientific the.sis of Chairman Mao's fully, u,e shcuid have a deep u.ridei'standing cf his theory of conii;ruing the rer,'olution under
the cticiatorship oI the proletaliat.

h

ened the dictatorship of the, pmtretariat of ou!
country, tremendously strength6ned our Party and
thus prepared ample conditions for this congress
poiiticaliy, ideologicaliy and organizationally,

CIn the Prepanation fon tlre Great Proletariam
e uEtarraE Revolutior"l

The Great Proletarian Cu1tural Rerrolution of our

1ti

renegade, hidden traitor and seab Liu Shao-chl, exposed the handful of'renegades! en+41)/ agents and
absolutely unrepeatant persons in power taking the
capitalist road within the Party, with Liu Shao-chi
as their arch-representative, and smashed their plot
to restore capitalism; it has tremendously strength-

195?, shortly after the conclusion of the
Party's Eighth Nationai Cotig;'es-., Chairman it{eo
pubiished his great rvorh On the Corre.ct IlcLntliing ot
Contradictions Atnong the Pecple, in which, following his Report to the -seconci Plenarg Session oJ tlze
Seventh Centrsl Com-mittee of the Communist Party
of Chitztt, he comprehensively set lorth tire existence
of cc,niradicticns, classes and cl.ass struggie under
the conditions cf the diciatorship of the proletariat,
set forth the thesls of the existence of t-"iro different
iypes of contradictions in social:.st sociei,.,', those betv,,eer: curselves and the enemy and ttrose among the
people, and set lorih the Ereat ther-iry of continuing
the rt-.voiution under: the dictatorship of the proletariat. Like a radiant beacon, this great v"'ork iILum-inates the cotirse of China's sociatrisi rcvcl';licn

in
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'an'd'sociaTist eonstructioa and has laid the theoretical

foundation for the current Great proletarian Cultural
Revolution.

trn order to .have ,a dee.lrer understanding of
Chair,rnan ilUao's gret historic ,eontributisn, it ,is
necessary.briefly to revi,ew the historieai experi,ence
of the international communist movement.

In 1852, Marx

said:

Loag before me bourgeois historians had
described .the historical develqpment,of this class
str"uggle and bourgeois,economists the economic
anatomy.of .the classes. What I d,id that was new
was to Brove: 1) that the eristence oJ classes is
only bound qp with partiailar hi,stori*al phases
in tlze deueloynzent of praduction,Zlthatlhe class
*truggle necessarily leads to tlole di,ctatorshzp ot

the praletarznt, 3) that this dictatorship itself
only constitutes the traniition to the abotition of
all cTasses and to a classless societg. (Marx and
Enge1s, Selecteil, Con esTsondeare, Chinese ed.,

p. 63.)

inevitably cherish the 1rope of restnrati,on, aud
t}ais hape is eonverted into .attempts at restoration, (Lenin, Collected Warks, Chinese,ed., Vol.
28, p. 235.)

Lenin stated:

. . . the 'bourgeoisie, whose
tenfolil'by

ik

resi.sfance is

overthrow (eveu if only
'in one eourtqr), and whose power lies not only
in the strength oI international capital, in the
strength and ilurabilifir of the international connections oI the bourgeoisie, but also ia tJrre force
of habit, in the strength of small yroduction.
For, unfortunateln small proiluetioa is still very,
very widespread in tte world, and smal[ produetion engenil.ers eapitalism and the bourgeoisie
continuously, ilrily, hourly, spontaneously, and
on a urass scale (Lenin, Collected Worl*,
Chinese ed., VoL 31, p. 6.)
lncreased

Elis condusion 'was': "lFar aII these reasors the
iliutatorship of tle proletariat is "essential..,(Ibid)

ftfarx's theory of the dictatorship of ftre proletariat
clearly distinguished scientific socialism from utopian socialism and :sham soeialism nf erzery kind.
Marx and Engels fought all their trives for this theory
and for its rea.lization.

enployees". (f,,enin, Callected Works, Chinese ed,

After the dcath of },{arx anil Engels, almcst all
lhe parties of the Second International betrayed
Marxism, wiih the exception of the Bolshevik Party
led by Lenin. Lenin inherited, defended and devel-

out that the danger of restoration
also came from capitalist encirclement: fhe imperialist countries "will never mi.ss an opportunity
for military intervention, as they put it, 'i.e., ,to
strangle Soviet power." (Lenin, Callected $/orks,
Chinese ed., Vdl.31,,p. 423.)

oped l\{arxisrn ir: the struggle against the revisionism
cf the Seeond ln'rernational. fne struggle focused on

tlie question of the dictatorship of the proletariat. In
denouncing the old revisionists, Leain time"and again
stated:
Those rvho recogaize onlg the class struggle
are not yet Marxists. . Only he is a Blarxist
w:Io.o ertends the reeognition of the elass struggle
to the recognition af the dictatarship oJ tke itialetariat. (L€nin, Callected l?'orks, Chinese ed.,
Vol. 25, p. 399.)

Lenin led ihe proletariat of Russia in winning
the victory of the Great October Socialist Revolution
and founding the first socialist state. Through his
gre&t re\rolutionary practice in leading the dictatorship of the proietariat, Lenin,perceived.the,danger
of the restoration of capitalism and the protracted
nature of class struggle:

The transition from capitalism to Communism represents an entire 'historical epoch.
Until this epoch has terminated, the exploiters
April 30,
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Ienin

also stated that dthe new hourgeoisie" was
rgovernrEHnt

"erising from amollg o1rr Soviet
Vol.29, p. 162,)
EIe pciinted

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has completely betr4yed these'briiliant'teachings of Lenin's.
From Khrushihov to Brezhnev and company, they
are all"pers'ons.in'power taking the capitalist road,
who have long concealed themselves in the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. As soon as they
came to power, ;they turned :the rbourgeoisiers 'thope
of restoratiorl" into 'tattenpts at restoration",
usurped the leadership of the Party of Ler.rin and
Sta]in and, througfi'olpeaceful,evolution",,turned'the
worldl's first .state of the dictatorship of the proletariat into a dar:k fascist state of the dietatorship of
the bourgeoisie.
Chairman lVIao has waged a tit-for-tat struggle
against modern revisionism with the Soviet revis'ionist renegade clique as its eentre and.has inherited,
defended and developed the Mariist-Leninist theory
of proletarian revolution and the dictatorship of the
proletariat. Chairrnan'Mao has comprehensively
summed up the historical experience of the dictatorship of the proletariat both 'in the positive and
77

neglrtive aspects and, in order to prevent the restora-

the reruoulding of the petty bourgeoisie has only

tion of ca-pitalism, has put forward the theory of cc;itinuing the revolution under the dictator"ship of t1.e
proletariat.

jt,^st started.

As

ea::L5r a.s

I'{arch 1949, on the eve of the transi-

tion of the Chinese rerrolution from the newde mocratic revolution to the socialist revolution,

Countering the fallacy put forward by Liu Shao-chi
in 1956 that "in China, the qu.estion of which wins
olrt, socia.lism or ca.pitalism, is already solved",
Cha,irman Mao specifically pointed out:
The qr-'"estion of which will win out, soeialism or eapi{alism, is still not really settletl.

Chair:man i\{ao explicitly pointed out in his repcrt to
the Second Plenary Session of the Seventh Central

'

Committee of the Party: After the country--uvide
selzule of porver by the proletariat, the prir-rcipai intelnal contradiction is "the contradiction betrryeen
tire rvorking class and {he trrourgeoisie". The heart
of the struggie is still the question of state power.
Chainnan Mao especially reminded us:

After the enemies with guns have been
rvigred out, there u,ill still be enernies rvithout
guns; they are bound to struggle desperately
against us, and rve must never regard these
enernies lightly. If we do not norv raise and
understand the prclllem in this way, lve shall
it tlre gravest m,istakes.
Having foi'e-qeen the pr-otlacted and complex nature

. of the class struggle between the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie after the establishment of the dictatorship of t}-re proletariat, Chairman l\,Iao set the
whole Party the militant task of fighting in-rperialism, the Kuomintang and the bourgeoisie in the
political, ideological, econonric, cultural and diplomatic

sphei'es.

Our Party v"'?g€d intense battles in accordance
rn,ith the resolution of tire Second Plenary Sessicn
of the Seventh Central Committee and the Party's
general line for the transition period formulated by
Chairn:en h{ao. In 1956, the socialist tlansforniaticn of tl:'e oivirei'ship of the means of p;:oductioi-r
in agricuitrire, ha.ndicrafts and capiialist industry
and ccmmerce was in the rnain completed-. That
was the crucial moment for the question of rvheiher
the socialist revolution could continue to aCvance.
In view of the rampancy of revisionism in the in-

ternational conrmunist firoveinent and the nela/
trends of clas-s struggle in our country, Chairn-ran
Mao, in his great r.vork On the Correct Handling of
Contraaictions Among the People, called the atten_
tion of the whole Party to the foilo',ving fact:
trn China, althcugh in the main socialist
transformation has heen completed with respeet
to the system of ownership . . . there are stiil
remnants of the overthrown Iandlord aud conr
prador classes, there is still a bourgeoisie, aa.d
18
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The elass struggie between the proletariat
and ttrre bourgeoisie, the class struggle betlveen

the different political forces, and the class
struggle in the ideolegical field bet"aeen the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie will eontinue to
loe long and tortuotrs and at times will even
becorne

very

actrte.

Thus, for the first time in the theory and practice
of the international coinmunist movement, it was

pointed out explicitly that classes and class strugg1e stili exist after the socialist transformation of
the ownership of the means of production has been
in the main completed, and that the prcletariat must
continue the revolution.
The proletarian headquarters headed by Chairman I,Iao led the broad masses in carrying on the
great struggle in the direction he indicated. From
the struggle against the bourgeois rightists in 1g5?
to the struggle to Llncor.er Peirg Teh-huai,s antiParty cliqtr.e at the Lushan h{eeting in 195g, from
the.great debate on the general line of the party in
building socialism to the struggle betr.,,een the two
lines in the socialist education movement the
focus of the str.uggle was the question of whether
to take the socialist road or to take the capitalist
road, wheti:er to uphclcl the dicta.tor-ship of the
proletariat or to restore the dictatoi'ship of ihe
bourgeoisie.

Every single victory of Chairritan Mao's pr.oietarian revolutionary 1ine, every l,ictory in every

major campaign la.unched by the Party a.gainst the
bourgeoisie. \tias gained only af'Ler srr:ashing the
revisionist line leprcsenLed by Liu Sltao-chi. rruhich
either was Right or was "Leit" in fcrrrr but Eight

in

essence.

Now it has been p:.oved through in.zestigation
that as far back as the First Revoir-rticnary Civil \?ar
period Liu Shac-chi betrayed the Party, capitulated
to the enemy and became a hidcien traiior and scab,
that he was a crime-steeped lackey of the imperiaiists,
modern revisionists and Kuomintang reaclionaries
and that he was the arch-represen'cative of the
persons in pcvrer takii-rg the capitalist I'oad. FIe had
Paking .Rclieru, No. l8

a political line by which he vainly attempted to
restore capitalism in China and turn her into an
imperialist and revisionist colony. In addition, he
had an organizational line to serve his counterrevolutionary political line. For many years, recruiting deserters and turncoats, Liu Shao-chi gathered
together a gang of renegades, enemy agents, and capi-

in power. They covered up their
counter-r'evoiutionary political records, shielded each
other, colluded in doing evil, usurped important
Party and government posts and controlled the
leadership in many central and local units, thus
forming an underground bourgeois headquarters in
opposition to the proletarian headquarters headed
by Chairman Mao. They collaborated with the
imperialists, modern revisionists and Kuomintang
reactionaries and played the kind of disruptive role
that the U.S. imperialists, the Soviet revisionists
and the reactionaries of various countries were not
in a position to do.
talist-roaders

In 1939, when the War of Resistance Against
Japan and for National Liberation led by Chairman
Mao was vigorously surging forward, Liu Shao-chi
dished up his sinister book Seif-Cul.tiuation. The
core of that book was the betrayal of the dietatorship of the proletariat. It did not touch at all upon
the questions of defeating Japanese imperialism
and of waging the struggle against the Kuomintang
reactionaries, nor did it touch upon the fundamental
Illarxist-Leninist principle of seizing state power by
arrr-red force; on the contrary, it urged Cornmunist
Party members to depart frsm the great practice of
revolution and indulge in idealistic "self-cultivation", which actually meant that Communists should
"cultivate" themselves into willing slaves going
dou'n on their knees before the counter-revolutionary dietatorship of the imperialists and the Kuomintang reactionaries.

After the victory of the War of

Resistance

Against Japan, when the U.S. imperialists were
arming Chiang Kai-shek's counter-revolutionary
troops in preparation for launching an all-out offensive against the liberated areas, Liu Shao-chi, catering to the needs of the U.S.-Chiang reactionaries,
dished up the capitulationist line, alleging that
"China has entered the new stage of peace and
democracy". It was designed to oppose Chairman Mao's general line of "go all out to mobilize the
masses, expand the people's forces and, under the
leadership of our Party, defeat the aggressor and
build a new China", and to oppose Chairman Mao's

policy of "give tit for tat and fight for every
inch of land", which was adopted to counter the
offensive of the U.S.-Chiang reactionaries. Liu
April 30, 1969

Shao-chi preached that "at present the main form

of the struggle of the Chinese revolution
changed from armed struggle to non-armed

has

and
mass parliamentary struggle". He tried to abolish
the Parly's leadership over the people's armed

forces and to "unify" the Eighth Route Army and
the New Fourth Army, predecessors of the People's
Liberation Army, into Chiang Kai-shek's "national
army" and to demobilize }arge numbers of worker
and peasant soldiers led by the Party in a vain attempt to eradicate the people's armed forces, strangle
the Chinese revolution and hand over to the Kuomintang the fruits of victory which the Chinese people had won in blood.

In April 1949, on the eve of the country-wide
victory of China's new-democratic revolution when
the Chinese People's Liberation Army was preparing
to cross the Yangtse River, Liu Shao-chi hurried
to Tientsin and threw himself into the arms of the
capitalists. He wildly opposed the policy of utilizing, restricting and transforming private capitaiist
industry, a policy decided upon by the Second
Plenary Session of the Seventh Central Committee
of the Party which had just concluded. He clarnoured
that "capitalism in China today is siill in its youth",
that it needed an unlimited "big expansion" and
that "capitaiist exploitation today is no crime, it is
merit". He shamelessly praised the capitalist class,
saying that "the more they exploit, the greater their
merit", and feverishly advertised the revisionist
theory of productive forces. He did all this in his
futiie attempt to lead China onto the capitalist road.
a

In short, at the many important historical
junctures of the new-democratic revolution and the
socialist revolution, Liu Shao-chi and his gang
always wantonly opposed Chairman Mao's proletarian revoiutionary line and engaged in counterrevol u tionar-v conspiratorial and disruptive activities.
Elo*-ever, since they were counter-revolutionaries,
their plots were bound to come to iight. When
Khrushchov came to power, and especially when the
Soviet revisionists ganged up with -the U.S. imperialists and the reactionaries of India and other
countries in whipping up a large-sca1e anti-China
campaign, Liu Shao-chi and his gang became all the
more rabid.
Chairman Mao rvas the first to perceive the
danger of the counter-revolutionary plots of Litr
Shao-chi and his gang. At the working conference
of the Central Committee in January 1962, Chairman Mao pointed out the necessity of guarding
against the emergence of revisionism. At the working conference of the Central Committee at Peitaiho
in August 1962 and at the Tenth Plenary Session
79

of the Eighth Central Committee of the Part;r in
September of tlle same Jrear, Chairman N{ao put

forward more cornprehensir.'ely tlie basic line oJ our
Party for the whole historieai period of sociaiism.
Chairman Mao poinied out:

Socialist soeiety covers :&

fairly

long

historieal period. In the historical period of socialism, there are still classes, class contradietions and class struggle, there is the struggle
betr,*-een the socialist road and the capitalist
road, and there is the danger of capitalist restoration. We must recognize the protracted and
cornplex nature of this struggle. IVe must
heighten our vigllance. We must conduct socialist education. lVe must correetly understand

and hanille class contradietiom and

elass

struggle, distinguish the eontradictions between
ourselves and the enemy from those qur6ng tho
people and handle them correctly. Otherwise
a socialist courntry like ours will turn into its
opposite and degeneratg anil a capitalist restoration wiII take place. From now on rve rnust
remind ourselves of this et'ery year, every rnonth
and every day so that we can retain a rather
sober understanding of this problern and have a
Marxist-treninist line.

This Marxist-Leninist line advanced by Chairman
Following this, in May 1963, under the direction
of Chairman Mao, ttre Dratt Decision o! the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Partg on
Certsin Problems tn Our Present Rural Work (i,.e.,
tube l0-Point Deci,sion) was worked out,
'which laid
down the line, principles and policies of the ParE
for the socialist education movement. Chairman
Mao again warned the whole Party: If ciasses and
ciass struggle were forgotten and if the dietatorship
of the proletariat were forgotten,

then it would not be long, perhaps only
several years or a decade, or several decades at
rnosL, trefore a eounter'-revolutionary restoration
orr a national scale wouid inevitably occur, tho
illarxist-Leninist party would undoubtedly becottre a revisionist party or a fascist party, and
the whole of China rvould change its colour.
Comrades, please think it over. I4&at a dangerous situation this would be!
Thus Chairman Mao siill mole sharply shor,ved the
whole Party and the whoie nation the danger of the
restoration of capitaiism.

All

these warnings and struggles did not and
not
could
in the least change the .reactionary class
20
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nature of Liu Shao-ehi and his gang. In 1964, in the
great socialist educaticln movement, Liu Shao-chi
came out to repress the masses, shield the capitalist
roaders in power and openly attack the Marxist
scientific methsd of investigating and studying soeial conditions initiated by Chairman Mao, branding it as "outdated". He r,aved that whoever rafused to carry out his line was "not qualified to hold
a ieaCing post". He and his gang were u'orkiag
againsi time to restore capitalism. At the enci of
1964. Chairman Mao convened a rvorking conference
of the Central Commitiee and, under his direction,
the doeument Sorne Co-vrrent Problem,s Raised in the
Sociolist Ed.ucation Mouentent rn the Ru,ral Areas
(i.e., the 27-Point Docu-ment) was drawn up. He
denounced Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois reactionary line
*'hich $'as ''L€ilH' in forrn but Right in essence and
repudiated Liu Shae-chi's absurdities, such as "the
intertwining of the contradictions inside and outside the Parfil" and "the contradietion betrveen the
'four cLeans' and the 'four uncleans"'. And for ttre
first time Chairman Mao specifically indicated:
"The main target of the present movement is thoso
Party persons in power taking the capitalist road."
This new conciusion drawn by Chairman Mao after
summing up the historical experience oi the dictatorship of the proletariat. domestic and international,
set right the course of the socialist education movement and clear:ly shoned the orientation for the approaching Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

Reviewing the history of this period we can
that the current Great Proletarian Cultural
Bevolutio:r with the partieipation of hundreds
of, millions of revolutionary people has by no means
occurred accidentally. It is the inevitable rmult of
the protracted and sharp struggle between the two
classes, tJle two roads and the two lines in socialist
society. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revotrution is
see

a great political revolution carried out by the
proletariat against the bourgeoisie and all other
exploiting classes; it is a rontinuation of the prolonged struggle w,aged by the Chinese Cornmunist Party and the masses of revolutionary
people under its leadership against the Kuomintang reactionaries, a continuation of the class
struggle betu,een the proletariat and the bourgeoisie.

The heroic Chinese proletariat, poor and

lorn'er-

middle peasants, Pecple's Liberation Army, revolutio-nary cadres and revolutionary intellectuals, who
were all deiermined to foilow the great leader Chairman lt{ao closely in taking the socialist road, could
no lcnger tolerate the restoration activities of Liu
Shao-chi and his gang, and so a great class battle was
unavoidable.
Pelring Revietp, lVo. I8

As Chairrnan Mao pointed out in his talk
ln February 1967:

Ir the past we waged struggles in

lura!

in faetories, in the cultural field, and we
carried out the socialist edueation moverneat
But all this failed to solve the problenr hecause
we did not find a form, a method, to arouse the
areas,

broad masses to expose our dark aspeet openly,
in an all-round way and from below,.

Now we have found this form it is the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. It is only by arousing the masses in their hundreds of millions to air
their views freely, write big-character posters and
hold great debates that the renegades, enemy agients,
and capitalist-roaders in porver who have w"ormed
their wa5r into the Party can be exposed and their

plots to restore capitalism smashed. It is precisely
with the participation of the broad masses in the
examination of Liu Shao-chi's case that his true
features as an o1d-line counter-revolutionary, renegade, hidden traitor and scab were brought to light.
The Enlarged Twelfth Plenary Session of the Eighth
Central Comrnittee of the Party decided to dismiss
Liu Shao-chi from ai1 posts 'noth inside and outside
the Party and to expel hirn from the Party once
and for all. This v.ras a great victory for tl:e hundreds of millions of the people. On the basis of the
theory of continuing the revolution und.er the dietatorship of the proletariat, our great teacher Chairman lWao has personally initiated and led the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. This is indeed
"ahsolutely rlecessary and mqst tirnely" and ii is
a neur and great contr"ibution to the theory and practice of i\,Ialxism-Lenrnism.

ll. On the Course of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Rwolution
T-he Gr:eat Proletarian Culhral Revolution is a
great political revolution personaily initiated and
ied by our great leader Chairman Mao under the
conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat, a
great revolution in the realm of the superstructure.
Our aim is to smash revisionism, seize back that
portion of power usurped by the bourgeoisig exercise all-round dictatorship of the proletariat in the
superstructure, including all spheres of culture, and
stlengthen and consoiidate the eeonomic base of
socialism so as to ensure that aur countrv continues
to advance in giant strides along the road of so-

cialism.

Back in 1962, at the Tenth Plenary Session of
the Eighth Central Committee of the Part5r, Chairur:an Mao pointed out:
To overthrow a political power, it is always
neeessary first of all to ereate public opiuion,
to do work in the ideological sphere" This is
true for the revolutionary class as well as for
the counter-revolutionary class.
This statement of Chairman Mao's hit the Liu Shaochi counter-revolutionary revisionist clique right on
the head. It was solely for the pur?ose of creating
public opinion to prepare for the overthrow of the
dictatorship of the proletariat that they spared no
effort in seizing upon the field of ideology and the
superstructure, violently exercising eounter-revolu-
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tionary dictatorship over the proletariat in the various departrnents they controlled and wildly
spreading poisonous weeds- To overthrow them
politically, we must likewise first vanquish their
eounter-revolutionary publie opinion by revolutionary public opinion.
Chairrnan Mao has ahvays attached major im:
portance to the struggle in ideology. After the iiberation of our country, he initiated on different
occasions the criticism of the fllm The Life of Wu
Hsun, the Hu Feng counter-revolutionary clique,
Studies of "The Dream of the Red Chambet'', etc.
And this time it was Chairrnan Mao again wiio led
the whole Party in launching the offensive on the
bourgeois positions occupied by Liu Shao-chi and
his gang. Chairman Mao wrote the celebrated essaSz
Where Do Correet ldeas Came From? and other documents, in which he criticized Liu Shao-chi's
bourgeois idealism and metaphysics, criticized the
departments of literatur.e and art under Liu Shaoehi's control as being nostill dcminated by'the dead"',
criticized the Ministry of Culture by saying that 'oif
it refuses to change, it should be renarned the
Illinistry of Ernperors, Kings, Generals and Prime
IVlinisters, the Ministry of Seholars and Beauties or
the Ministry of Foreign Mummies" and said that the
Irlinistry of Heaith should likewise be renamed the
'Ministry of Health for Urban Overlords". At the
call of Chair:nan Maq the proletariat first launcn-ed
21

a revolution in the spheres of Peking Opera; the

ballet and symphonic music. spheres that had been
regarded as sacred and inviolable by the landlord
and capitalist classes. It was a fight at close quarters. Despite every possible kind of resistance and
sabotage by Liu Shao-chi and his gang, the proletariat finally scored important successes after arduous struggles. A number of splendid model
revolutionary theatrical works came into being and
the heroic images of the workers, peasants and
soldiers finally rose aloft on the stage. After that,
Chairman Mao initiated the criticism of Hai Jui
Dismissed From OfJice and other poisonous weeds,
focusing the attack right on the den of the revisionist clique that impenetrable and watertight
"independent kingdom" under Liu Shao-chi's control. the old Peking Municipal Party Committee.
The Circular of May 16, 1966 worked out under
Chairman Mao's personal guidance laid down the
theory, line, principles and policies for the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution and constituted the
great programme for the whole movement. The
Circular thoroughly criticized the "February Outline" turned out by Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois headquarters for the purpose of suppressing this great
revolution. It called upon the whoie Party and the
whole nation to direct the spearhead of struggle
against the representatives of the bourgeoisie who
had sneai<ed into the Party and to pay special attention to unmasking "persons like Khrushchov . . .
w,ho are still nestling beside us". This was a great
call mobilizing the people of the whole country to
unfold a great political revolution. The Cultura1
Revolution Group Under the Central Committee,
which was set up by decision of the Circular, has
firmly carried out Chairman NIao's proletarian revolutionary line.
Under the guidance of Chairman Mao's proleta-

rian rerrolutionary line, the broad revolutionary
masses plunged into the fight. In Peking University
a big-character poster was written in response to
the call of the Central Committee. And soon bigcharacter posters criticizing reactionary bourgeois
ideas mushroomed all over the country. Then Red
Guards rose and came forward in large numbers
and revolutionary young people became courageous
and daring pathbreakers. Thrown into a panic, the
Liu Shao-chi clique hastily hurled forth the bourgeois reactionary 1ine, cruelly suppressing the revolutionary movernent of the student youth. However, this did not r,vin them much time in their
death-bed struggle. Chairman Mao called and
presided over the Eleventh Plenary Session of the
Eighth Central Committee of the Party. The Plenary
Session adopted the programmatic document, De9'

i
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cision of the Central Cammittee of the Chi.neseCommunist Pa'rty Concerning the Great Proletarian Cul-

tu.ral Retolwtion (t.e., the 16-Point

Decision).
Chairman Mao put up his big-character poster Bonlbard the Headqttarters, thus taking the lid off Liu
Shao-chi's bourgeois headquarters. h-r his letter to
the Red Guards, Chairman Mao said that the revolutionary actions of the Red Guards
express your wrath against and your dentrnciation of the landlord class, the bourgeoisie, the

imperialists, the revisionists and their ruuning
dogs, all of whom exploit and oppress the
workers, peasants, revolutionary intellectuals
and revolutionary parties and groups. They
show that it is right to rebel against reactionaries. I warmly support you.
Afterwards, Chairman Mao received 13 million Red
Guards and other revolutionary masses from all
parts of the country on eight occasions at Tien An
Men in the capital, which heightened the revolutionary fighting wiil of the people of the whoie
country. The revolutionary movements of the
workers, peasants and revolutionary functionaries
developed rapidly. Increasing numbers oI bigcharacter posters spread like raging prairie fire and
roared Iike guns; the slogan "It is right to rebel
against reactionaries" resounded throughout the
land. And the battle of the hundreds of millions of
the people to bombard Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois
headquarters developed vigorously.
No reactionary class will ever step down from
the stage of history of its own accord. When the
revolution touched that portion of power usurped
by the bourgeoisie, the class struggle became a1i the
more acute. After Liu Shao-chi's dor.vnfall, his revisionist clique and his agents in various places
changed their tactics time and again, putting forward slogans which were "Left" in form but Right
in essence such as "suspecting all" and "overthrowing a11", in a futile attempt to go on hitting
hard at the many and protecting their own handful.
I\lloreover, they created splits among the rerrolutionary masses and manipulated and hoodwinkeC a
section of the masses so as to protect themselves.
When these schemes were shattered by the proletarian revolutionaries, they launched another frenzied
counter*attack, and that is the adverse current iasting from the winter of 1966 to the spring of 1967.

This adverse current was directed against the
proletarian headquarters headed by Chairman Mao.
Its general programme boiled down to this: to overthrow the decisions adopted by the Eleventh Plenary
Session of the Eighth Central Con-rmittee of the
Party, reversing the verdict on the overthrown
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bourgeois headquarters headed by Liu Shao-chi,
reversing the verdict on the bourgeois reactionary
line, which had already been thoroughly repucliated
and discredited by the broad masses, and repressing
and retaiiating on the revolutionary mass movement. However, this adverse current was seriously
criticized by Chairman Mao and resisted by the
broad revolutionary masses; it could not prevent the
main current of the revolutionary mass movement
from surging forward.

The twists and reversals in the revolutionary
further brought home to the broad
masses the importance of political power: the main
reason why Liu Shao-chi and his gang could do evil
was that they had usurped the power of the proletariat in many units and localities and the main
reason why the revolutionary masses were repressed
was that power was not in the hands of the proletariat in those places. In some units, the socialist
system of ownership existed only in form, but in
reality the leadership had been usurped by a handful of renegades, enemy agents, and capitalistroaders in power, or it remained in the hands of
former capitalists. Especially when the capitalistroaders in power whipped up the evil counterrevolutionary wind of economism after failing in
their scheme to suppress the revolution on the
pretext of "grasping production", the broad masses
came to understand stiU better that only by recapturing the lost power was it possible for them to
defeat the capitalist-roaders in power completely.
Under the leadership and with the support of Chairman Mao and the proletarian headquarters headed
by him, the working class in Shanghai with its revolutionary tradition came forward courageously and,
uniting with the broad revolutionary masses and
revolutionary cadres, seized power from below in
January 1967 from the capitalist-roaders in power
in the former Municipal Party Comrnittee and Municipal People's Council.
morzement

Chairman Mao summed up in good time the
experience of the January storm of revolution in
Shanghai and issued his call to the whole nation:
"Proletarian revolutionaries, unite and seize pow-er
from the handful of Party persons in power taking
the capitalist road!" Following that, Chairman Mao
gave the instruction: "The People's Liberation -Army
should support the broad masses of the Left." He
went on to sum up the experience of Heilungkiang
Province and other provinces and municipaiities and laid down the principles and policies for
the establishment of the revolutionary committee
which embraces representatives of the revolutionary
cadres, representatives of the People's Liberation
Army and representatives of the revolutionary
masses, constituting a revolutionary three-in-one
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combination, thus pushing forward the nation-wide
struggle for the seizure of power.

The struggle between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie for the seizure and counter-seizure of
power was a life-and-death struggle. During the
one year and nine months from Shanghai's January
storm of revolution in 1967 to the establishment of
the revolutionary committees of Tibet and Sinkiang
in September 1968, repeated trials of political
strength took place bett'een the two classes and the
two lines, fierce struggles rvent on between proletarian and non-proletarian ideas and an extremely
complicated situation emerged. As Chairman
Mao has said:

In the past, we fought north and south; it
was easy to fight such wars. For the enemy
was obvious. The present Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution is much more difficult than
that kind of war.
The problem is that those who commit
ideological errors s1s mitsfl up with those
whose contradiction with us is one between ourselves and the enemy, and for a time it is hard
to sort them out.
Nevertheless, relying on the wise leadership of Chair-

man Mao, we finally overcame this difficulty. In
the summer of 1967, Chairman Mao made an inspection tour north and south of the Yangtse River and
issued extremely important instructions, guiding the
broad revolutional'y masses to distinguish gradually
the contradictions between ourselves and the enemy
from those among the people and to further bring
about the revolutionary great alliance and the revolutionary three-in-one combination and guiding
people with petty-bourgeois ideas onto the path of
the proletarian revolution- Consequently, it was
only the enemy who was thrown into disorder rvhile
the broad masses lvere steeled in the course of the
struggle.
The handful of renegades, enemy agents, unreformed landlords, rich peasants, counter-I'evolutionaries, bad elements and rightists, active counterrevolutionaries, bourgeois careerists and doubledealers who had hidden themselves among the masses
would not reveal their colours until the climate
suited them. In the summer of 1967 and the spring
of 1968, they again fanned up a reactionary evil rvind
to reverse correct verdicts both from the Right and
the extreme "Left". They directed their spearhead
against the proletarian headquarters headed by
Chairman Mao, against the People's Liberation Army
and against the new-born revolutionary committees.
In the meantime, tJrey incited the masses to struggle
against each other and organized counter-revolution23

ary conspiratorial cliques in a vain attempt to stage
a countef-se izure of porver from the proletariat.
However, like theil chieliain Liu Shao-chi, this hand-

lll.

Chairman Mao

sa5rs:

Struggle-criticism-transformation in a faetory, on the whole, goes through the follorving
stages: Establishing a three-in-one revolutionary tommittee; carrying out mass criticism
anrl repudiation; purifying the class ranlis; consolidating the Party organization; and simptify-

ing the

administrative structure, changing
irrational rules and regulations and sending
office workers to the workshops.
We must act on Chairman Mao's instruction and fulfiI these tasks in every single factory, every single
sehool, every single commune and every single unit

in a

deep-going, meticulous, down-to-earth and
appropriate way.

Confronted with a thousand and one tasks, a
revolutionary comrnittee must grasp the fundamental: it must put the living study and application
of Mao Tsetung Thought above all work and place
Mao Tsetung Thought in command of everything.
For decades, Mao Tsetung Thought has been shorving the orientaiion of the revolution to the whole
Parfiz and the whole nation. However, as Liu Shaochi and his gang of counter-revolutionary revisionists blocked Chairman Mao's instructions, the broad
revolutionary masses cou-ld hardl;r hear Chairrnan
lVlao's voice directly. The storm of the present great

i

I

Bevolution-

On Carrying Out the Tasks of Struggle-CriticismTransfo!'mati cn eomscientious !y

As in all other revolutions, the fundamental
qu€sticn in ihe cuu'ent gi'eat revoiution in the realm
oi the .-qLrpeL-qtluciure is the question of political
p.'.1'er'. a c1u':siion of which class holds leaCership.
Tiie estabi-ishment o{ revolutionary committees in
aii ploi,inces. municipalities and autonomous regions
throughout the country (u,ith the exception oI Tair*'an Prorrince) marks the great, decisive victory
achieved by this revoiution. However, the revolution is not yet over. The proletariat rrust continue
to advance, "carry cut the tasks of struggle-criticismtransformation eonseientiously" and carry the socialist revolution in the realm of the superstructure
through to the end.

24

fu-l of bad people was finally exposed. This was an
imp<rrtant victory for the Great Proletarian Cultural

revolution has destroyed the "palaces of he11-ru1ers",
big and smaU, and has made it possible for Mao
Tsetung Thought to reach the bi'oad revolutionary
masses directly. This is a great victory. This wide
dissemination of Mao Tsetung Thought in a big coulltry with a population of ?00 rnillion is the most
significant achievement of the Great Proletarian
Cuitural Revolution. In this revolution, hundreds
of millions of people alr*'ays carry with them Quotations From Chairman lllq,a Tsetung, which they study
and apply conscientiously. As soon as a new instruction of Chairman N{ao's is issued, they propagate
it and go into action. This most valuable practice
rnust be maintaine<i and persevered in. We should
carry on in a deep-going way the mass rnovement
for the Uving study and application of Mao Tsetung
Thought, continue to rtrn well the Mao Tsetung
Ttrought study classes of ail t5rpes and, in the light
of Chairman Mao's May 7 Directiue of 1966, truly
turn the whole country into a great school of
Mao Tsetung lhought.

AU revolutionary cornrades must be clearly
aware that class strrrggle witrl by no means cease
in the ideological and political spheres. The struggle between the proietar-iat and the bourgeoisie by
no means dies out with our seizure of power. V'/e
must continue to hold high the banner of revolutionary mass criticism and use Mao Tsetung Thought to
criticize the bourgeoisie, to criticize revisionism and
all kinds of Right or extreme ('Left" erroneous ideas
which run counter to Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line and to criticize bourgeois individualism and the theory of "many centres", that is,
the theory of "no centre". We must continue to
crii,icize thoroughiy and discredit completeiy the
stuff of the renegade, hiddcn traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi such as the slavish comprador philosophy
and the doctrine of trailing behind at a snail's pacq
and must firrnly establish among the cadres and the
masses of the people Chairman Mao's concept of
"maintaining independence and keeping the initiative in our own hands and relying on our own
eiforts", so as to ensure that our cause will continue
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to

advance

in the direction indicated by Chairman

Mao.

Chairman Mao poinis out:

The revolutionary committee should exerin
the administrative stmeture, follow the policy
of, "better ttoops and simpler adrninistration"
and orgaaize itsell into a revolutionized leading
group which maiatains close ties with the
cise unified leadership, eliminate duplication

masses.

This is a basic principle which enables the superstructure to serve its socialist economic base still
better. A duplicate administrative structure divorced
from the masses, scholasticisrn rvhich suppresses
and binds their revolutionary irritiative, and a landlord and bourgeois style of formality and ostentation
these are destmctive to the socialist eco- ail
nsmic
base, advantageous to capitalism and disadvantageous to sccialism. In accordance with Chairman Mao's instructions, organs of state power at
all levels and other organizations must keep close ties
rviih the masses, first of all with the basic masses _the working elass and the poor and lcwer-middle
peasants. Cadres, old and new, must constantly
sweep away the dust of bureaucracy and must not
catch the bad habit of "acting as bureauclats and
overlords". They must keep on practising frugality
in carrying out revolution. run all socialist undertakings industuiously and thriftily, oppose extravaganc€ and waste and guard against the bourgeois
attaeks with sugar-crcated bullets. They must maintain the system of cadre participation in collective
productive labour. They must be concerned with
the well-being of lhe masses. They must themselrres make investigation and study in accordance
rvith Chairman Mao's teachings, dissect one or se'u'eral
"spaflrows" and constant\r sum up experiences.
They must make criticism and self-criticism regularly and, in line with the five requiretnenis for the
successors to the revolution as set forth by Chairman Mao, "fight self, criticize revisionism" and conscientiously remould their world outlook.

The People's Liberation Auny is the mighty
pillar of the dictatorship of the proletarint. Chairrnan
Mao has pointed out ma.ny times: From the Marxist
point of view the main component of the state is the
army. The Chinese People's Liberati.on Army personally founded and led by Chairman Mao is an army
of the workers and peasan'us, an arnty of the proletariat. It has performed great historic feats in the
struggle for overthrowing the three big mountains
of imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism,
and in the struggles for defending the motherland,
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for, resisting U.S. aggression and aiding Korea and
for smashing aggression by imperiaLi.sm, revisionism
and the reastionaries. In the Greai Proleiarian Cultural Revolution, Iarge numbers of comnianders and
fighters have taken part in the work of "tirree supports and two militaries" (i.e., support industry, support agriculture, support the broad masses of the Left,
military control, pr:litical and military training) and
representatives of the army harre taken part in the
three-in-r-rne combination; they have tempered
themselves in the class struggle, strengthened their
ties v;ith the masses, prornoted the ideoiogical revolutionization of the ffDly, and made new contributions to the people. And this is also the best preparation against war. We must carry forward the glorious
tradition of "supporting the governme!1t and cherishing the people", "supporting the army and cherishing the people", strengthen the unity betrveen the
army and ihe people, strengthen the building of the
militia and of national defence and do a still better job
in all our work. For the past three years, it is precisely because the people have supported the army
and the army has protected the people thai renegades,
enemy agents, absolutely unrepeutant persons in
pou/er taking the capitalist road and counter-revolutionaries have failed in their attempts to undermine
this great people's army of ours.
Departments of culture, art, edttcation, the press,
heaith, etc.. occupy an extremely ianportant position

in the realrn of the superstructure. The line "I{s
must whole-heartedly rely on the working class" was
decided upon at the Second Plenary Session of the
Seventh Central Cornmittee. And now, at Chairman
Mao's call that "The working class must exercise
leadership in everything", the rn'ori<ingi class, which
is the main force in the proletarian revolution, and
its staunch a1ly the poor and lower-middle peasants
have mounted the poiitical stage of struggle-criticism-transformation in the superstructure. From
July 2?, 1968, mighty contingents of the working
class marched to places long dominated by the persons in po\to-er taking the capitalist road and to all
places where intellectuais were predominant in
number. It was a great revolutionary action. lVhether the proletariat is able to take firm root in the
positions of culture and education and transform
them rvith 1\,1ao Tsetung Thought is the key question
in carr5.ing the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution through to the end. Chairman Mao has attached
profor-tnd importance to our work in this connection
and personally grasped typicals, thus setting us a
brilliant example. We must overcome the wrong
tendency among some comrades who make light of
the ideologlcal, cultural and educational front; we
must closely follow Chairman Mao and consistently
25

do arduous and meticulous rvork. '.On its Ba{t, the
w-orking class should alrvays raise its politi'eal consciousness in the course of struggle", sum up the

lV.

experience in leading the struggle-criticism-transformation in the superstructure and win the battle
on this front.

On the Polieies of the Great Proletarian
Cutrtural Revolution

In order to continue the revolution in the realm of

the superstructure, it is imperative to carry out
conscientiously ail Chairman Mao's proletarian
poi;cies.
Policies for the Great Proletarian Cuitural Revolution were early explicitly stipulated in the
Circulclr of May 16, 1966 and the L6-PoLnt Decision of
August 1966. The series of Chairman Mao's latest
instructions including "serious attention must tre paid
to policy in the stage of struggle-criticism-transfotmation in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution"
have further specified the various policies.

The main question at present is to carry them
out to the letter.

The Party's policies, including those towards
the inteilectu-als, the cadres, "the sons and daughters
that can be educated" [The sons and daughters of
those who have committed crimes or mistakes.
Translator), the mass organizations, the struggle
against the enemy and the economlc policy
all
these policies come under the general subject of the
correct handling of the two different types of contradictions, those between ourselves and the enemy and
those among the people.
The majority or the vast majority of the intellectuals trained in the old type of schools and colleges
are able or rvilling to integrate themselves with the

$-ol-kers, peasants and soldiers. They should be
'te-educated" by the workers, peasants and soldiers
under the guidance of Chailman Mao's correct line,
and encouragement should be given to those who
have done rvc.li in the integration and to the Red

Guards and educated young people who are
active in going to the countryside or mountainous
areas.

Chairman llao has taught us many times: ..HeIp
more people by educating them and narrow the target
of attack" and "carry out ilIarx's teaching that only
by emancipating all mankind can the proletariat
achieve its own final emancipation". With regard to
people who have made mistakes, stress must be laid
on giving them education and re-education, doing
26
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patient and careful ideological and political work
and truly acting "on the principle of 'learning from
past mistakes to avoid future ones' and 'curing €he
sickness to save the patient', in order to achieve the
twofold objective of clarity in ideology and unity
among comrades." With regard to good people who
committed the errors characteristic of the capitalistroader in porn'er but have now raised their political
consciousness and gained the understanding of
the masses, they should be promptly "1iberated",
assigned to suitable work and encouraged to go
among the masses of the workers and peasants to
remould their world outlook. As for those who have
made a little progress and become to some extent
awakened, we should continue to help them, proceeding from the viewpoint of unity. Chairman Mao
has recently pointed out:
The proletariat is the greatest class in the
history of mankind. It is the most powerful
revolutionary class ideologically, politically and
in strength. It can and must unite the overwhelming majority of people around itself so
as to isolate the handful of enemies to the
maximum and attack them.

In the struggle against the enemy, we must
carry out the policy "make use of contradictions-,
win over the many, oppose the few and crush our
enemies one by one" which Chairman Mao has al.
ways advocated. "Stress should be laid on the
weight of evidence and on investigation and study,
and it is strictly fortridden to obtain confessions by
eompulsion and to give them credence." We must
inrplement Chairrran Mao's policies of "leniency
towards those rvho confess their crimes and severe
punishrnent of those who retuse to do so" and of
"giving a way out". We rely mainly on the broad
masses of the people in exercising dictatorship over
the enemy. As for bad people or suspects ferreted
out through investigation in the movement for
purifying the class ranks. the policy of "killing none
and not arresting most" should be applied to ali except the active counter-revolutionaries against
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whom there is conclusive evidence of crimes such
as murder, arson or poisoning. and who should be
dealt with in accordance with the law.

As for the bourgeois reactionary academic
authorities, we should eitirer criticize them and see,
or criticize them and give them work to do, or
criticize them and provide them with a proper livelihood. In short, we shouid criticize their ideology
and at the same time give them a way out. To
handle this part of the contradictions between ourselves and the enerny in the manner of handling
contradictions among the people is beneficial to the
consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat
and to the disintegration of the enemy ranks.
In carrying out the policies of the Party, it is
necessary to study the specific conditions of the unit
concerned. In places where the revolutionary great
alliance has not yet been sufficiently consolidated,
it is necessary to help the revolutionary Drasses
bring about, in accordance with revoiutionary principles, the revolutionary great aliiance on the basis
of different fields of work, trades and schooi classes
so that they will become r-rnited against the enemy.
In units where the work of purifying the class ranks
has not yet started or has only just started, it is
imperative to grasp the work filmly and do it well
in accordance with the Party's policies. In units
where the purification of the class ranks is by and
large completed, it is necessar5r to take firrn hold
of other tasks in keeping with Chairman Mao's instructions concerning the various stages of strugglecritieism-transforunation. At the same time, it is
necessary to pay close attention to new trends in
the class struggle. What if the bad people go wild
again? Chairman Mao has a well-known saying:
"Thoroughgoing materialists are fearless". If the
class enemies stir up trouble again, just arouse the
masses and strike them down again.
As the 16-Point Decision indicates, "The Great
Proletarian Cultural Revotrution is a powerful motive
force for the development of the social productive
forces in our cotrntry." Our country has seen good
harvests in agricultwal production for years running and there is also a thriving situation in industrial production and science and technology. The
enthusiasm of the broad masses of the working
people both in revolution and production has soared
to unprecedented heights. Many factories, mines and
other enterprises have time and again topped their
production records, creating all-time highs in producti,on. The technical revolution is making con-
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stant progress. The market is flourishing and prices
are stable. By the end of 1g68 we had redeemed
ail the national bonds. Our country is now a socialist
country with neither internal nor external debts.

"Grasp revolution, prom,ote production"
this
principle is absolutely correct. It correctly explains
the relationship bet\'.'een revoiution and production,
between consciousness and matter, between the
superstructure and ihe economic base and bet',veen
the relations of production anci the productive forces.
Chairman Mao airval's teaches us: "Political work is
the life-blood of all economic work." Lenin denounced the opporlunl.ts rvho were opposed to
approaching problems politically: "Politics cannot
but have precedenee over economics. To argue differently means forgetting the A B C of Marxism."
(Lenin, Collected Works, Chinese ed., Vol. JZ, p. 72.)
Lenin again stated: To put potitics on a par with
economics also means "forgetting the A B C of
Marxism". (Ibid.) Politics is the concentrated expression of economics. If x-e faii to make revolution in the superstructure, fail to arouse the broad
masses of the workers and peasants, fail to criticize
the revisionist lir-re, fail to expose the handful of
renegades, enemy agents, cap:talist-roaders in power
and counter-revolutionaries and fail to consolidate
the leadership of the proletar-iat, how can we further
consolidate the socialist ec-onomie base and further
develop the socialist productive forces? This is not
to replace production by revolution but to use revolution to comrnand productron, promote it and lead
it forward. We must make investigation and study,
and actively and properl;- solve the many problems
of policy in struggle-criticisn-transfornation on the
economic

front in accordance with Chair"rnan Mao's
of "Going all out, aiming high and

general line

achieving greater, faster. better and more economical
results in building socialism" and in accordance with
his great strategic concept "Be prepared against
war, be prepared against natural disasters, and do
everything for the people" and with the series of
principles such as "take agriculture as the foundation and industry as the leading factor". We must
bring the revolutionary initiative and creativeness
of the people of all nationalities into full p1ay, firmiy
grasp revolution and energetically promote production and fulIil and overfulfil our piarrs for developing the national economy. It is certain that the
great victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution wiil continue to bring about ner.v leaps forward on the economic front and in our cause of
socialist construction as a whole.
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V.

On the Final Victory of the Revolution in
Our Country
all mankind will be emancipat'
it is wtong to speak lightly of

The victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution of our country is very great indeed. But
we must in no way think that we may sit back and
relax. Chairman Mao pointed out in his talk in
October 1968:

the {inal victory of the revslution in our country; it runs counter to Leninism and does not
conform to faets.

We have w'on great victcry. But the
deleated class will still struggle. These people
are still around and this class still exists. Therefore, we cannot speak of final vietnry. Not
even for decades. We must not lose our
vigilance. According to the Leninist viewpoint, the final vietory of a socialist country
not only requires the efforts of the proletariat
and the broad rnasses of the people at home,
but also involves the victory of the world
revolution and the abolition of the system of
exploitation of nnan by man on the rnhole globe,

There wiU be rel,ersals in tlre class struggle. We
must never forget class struggle and never forget
the dictatorship of the proletariat. In the course
of carrying out our policies at present, there still
exists the struggle between the trvo lines and there
is interference frorn the "Left" or the Right. It
still calls for rnuch effort to aceomplish the tasks
for all the stages of struggle-criticism-transformation. We must clmely follow Chairman Mao and
steadfastly rely on the broad revolutionary masses
to surmount the difficulties and twists and turns on
our way forward and seize still greater victories in
the cause of socialisrn-

'

upon which

ed.

Therefore,

V-1. On the Consolidation and Building of the ?arty
The victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution has provided us with valuable experience
on how we should build the Party under the conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat. As Chairman Mao has indicated to the whole Party,
The Party organization should be composed

of the advanced elements of the proletariat; it
should be a vigorous vanguard organization
capatrle of leading the proletariat and the revolutionary masses in the fight against the class
enemy.

Chairrnan Mao's instruction has determined our
poli'cical orientation for consolidating and building
the Party.
The Communist Party of China has been nurtured and built up by our great leader Chairman
Mao. Since its birth in 1921, our Party has gone
through long years of struggle for the seizure of state
power and the consolidation of the dictatorship of the

proletariat by armed force. Led by Chairman Mao,
our Party has always stood in the forefront of revolutionary wars and struggles, Under the guidance
of Chainnan Mao's correct line, our Party has, in the
face of extremely strong domestic ard foreign
enemies and in the most cromplex circurnstances, led
z8

the proletariat and the broad masses of the people oI
China in adhering to the principle of rnaintaining independence and keeping the initiative in our own
hands and relying on our own efforts, in upholding
protretarian internationalism and in 'uvaging heroic
struggies with one stepping into the breach as an-

other fell, and it is only thus that our Party has
grorun from Communist groups with only a few
dozen members at the outset into the great, glorious
and correct Party leading the powerful Peop1e's Republic of China today. We deeply understand that
without the armed struggle of the peopl.e, there
would not be the Ccmmunist Party of China today
and there would not be the People's Republic of
China today. We must forever bear in mind Chairman Mao's teaching: "Ccmrades throughout the
Party naust never forget this experience for which
we have paid in blood."

The Comrnunist Party of China or*'es all its
achievements to the rvise leadership of Chairman
Mao and these achievements constitute victories for
Mao Tsetung Thought. For half a century novr, in
leading the great struggle of the people of all the
nationalities of China for accomplishing the newdemocratic revolution, in leading China's great
strllggle for socialist revolution and socialist conFeking Reoi,eut, IVo. I8

struction and in the great struggle of the contemporary international eommunist movement against
imperialism, nxodern revisionism and reactionaries of
various countries, Chairman Mao has integrated the
universal truth of Marxism-L,eninism with the concrete practiee of revolution, has inherited, defended
and developed Marxism-Leninism in the political,
military, economic, eultural and philosophical
spheres, and has brought Marxism-Leninism to a
higher and completeiy new stage. I/Iao Tsetung
Thought is Marxism-Leninism of the era in which
imperialism is heading for total collapse and socialism is advancing to world-wide victory. The
entire history of our Party has borne out this truth:
Departing from the leadership of Chairman Mao and
Mao Tsetung Thought, our Party will suffer setbacks
and defeats; follorving Chairman Mao closely and
acting on Mao Tsetung Thought, our Party will
advance and triumph, We must forever remember
this lesson. Whoever opposes Chairman Mao, whoever opposes Mao Tsetung Thought, at any tirne or
under any circumstances, will be condemned and
punished by the whole Party and the whole nation.
Discussing the consolidation and building of the
Party, Chairman Mao has said:
A human being has arteries and veins
through whieh the heart makes the blood circulate, and he breathes with his luugs, exhaling
carbon dioxide and inhaling fresh oxygen, that
is, getting rid of the stale and taking in the
fresh. A proletarian parfil must also get rid of "
the stale and take in the fresh, for only thus can
it be fuII of vitality. Without eliminatiug waste
matter and absorbing fresh blood the Part5r has
no vigour.

With this vivid analogg Chairman Mao has expounded the dialectics of inner-Party contradiction.
"The law of contradiction in things, that ii, the law
of the unity of opposites, is tle basic law of
materialist dialectics." Opposition and struggle between tle two iines within the Party are a reflection
inside the Party of contradictions hetween classes
and between the new and the old in soeiety. If there
were no eontradictions in the Party and no struggles
to resolve them, and if the Party did not get rid of
the stale and take in the fresh, the PartSr's life would
come to an end. Chairman Mao's theory on innerParty contradiction is and will be the fundamental
guiding thinking for the consolidation and building
of the Party.
The history of the Communist Party of China is
one in which Chairman Mao's Marxist-Leninist line
combats the Right and "Left" opportunist lines
in the Party. Under the leadership of Chairman
Mao, our Party defeated Chen Tu-hsiu's Right opportunist line, defeated the "Left" opportunist lines of
April
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Chu Chiu-pai and Li Li*san, defeated Wang Ming's
first "Left" and then Right opportunist lines, defeated Chang Kuo-tao's line of spiitting the Red
Army, defeated the Right opportunist anti-Party
bloc of Peng Teh-huai, Kao Kang, Jao Shu-shih and
others and after long.years of struggle, has shattered
Liu Shao-chi's counter-rer;olutionary revisionist line.
Our Party has consolidated itself, developed and
gro$rn in strength precisel-v in the struggle between
the two lines. especiallf in the struggles to defeat the
three renegade cliques of Chen Tu-hsiu, Wang Ming
and Liu Shao-chi, which did the gravest harm to the
Party.

In the new historical period of the dictatorship
proletariat enforces its

of the proletariat, the

dietatorship and exercises its leadership in every
field of work through its vanguard the Communist
Party. Departing from the dictatorship of the proletariat and from eontinuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat, it is impossible to
solve correctly the question of Party building, the
question of building what kind of Party and how to
build it.

Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line on Party building
betrayed the very essence of the Marxist-Leninist
teaching on the dictatorshrp of the proietariat and
of the Marxist-Leninist theory on Party building.
At the crucial moment when China's socialist revolution was deepening and the class struggie was
extraordinarily acute, Liu Shao-chi had his sinister
book Seff-Cultiuatian re-published and it was pre.
cisely his aim to overthrorp the dictatorship of the
proletariat in our country and restore the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. When he copied the passage
from Lenin on the neessity of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, which we guoted earlier in this report, Liu Shao-chi once again deliberately omitted
the most important conelusion that "the dictatorship
of the proletariat is essential", thereby clearly
revealing his own caunter-revolutionary features
as a renegade to the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Moreover, Liu Shao<hi went on spreading such reactionary fallacies as the theory of, "the dying out
of class struggle", the theory of "doeile tools", the
theory that "the masses are backward", the theory
of "joining the Party in order to climb up", the
thecry of "inner-Party peace" and the theory of
"merging private and public interests" (i.e., "losing
a little to gain much"), in a vain attempt to corrupt
and disintegraie our Party, so that the more the
Party members "cultivated" thetnselves, the more
revisionist they would become and so that the Marxist-Leninist Party would "evolve peacefully" into
a revisionist party and the dictatorship of the proletariat into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. We
should carry on revotrutionary mass criticism and
1A

repudiation and thoroughly eliminate the pernicious
influence of Liu Shao-chi's reactionary fallacies.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution is
the most broad and deep-going movement for Party
consolidation in the history of our Party. The Party
organizations at various levels and the broad masses
of Communists have experienced the acute struggle
bets'een the trvo lines, gone through the test in the
Iarge-scale class struggle and undergone exami.nation b; the revolutionary masses both inside and
outside the Party. In this way, the Party members
and cadres have faced the worid and braved the
storm and have raised their class consciousness and
their consciousness of the struggle between the two
lines. This great revolution tells us: Under the dictatorship of the proletariat, we must educate the
masses of Party members on classes, on class struggle. on the struggie betrn een the two lines and on
continuing the revolution. We must fight revisionism both inside and outside the Party, clear the
Party of renegades, enemy agents and other elements representing the interests of the exploiting
classes, and admit into the Party the genuine advanced elements of the proletariat rvho have been
tested in the great storm. We must strive to ensure
that the leadership of the Party organizations at all
levels is truly in the hands of Marxists. We must
see to it that the Party rnembers really integrate
theory with practice, maintain close ties witir the
masses and are bold in making criticism and selfcriticism. We must see to it that the Party members
will always keep to the style of being modest, prudent and free from arrogance and rashness and to
the style of arcluous struggle and plain living. Only
thus will the Party be able to lead the proleiariat
and the revolutionary masses in carrying the socialist revoiution through to the end.
Chairman Mao teaches us:

Itristorical experience merits attention. A
line or a viewpoint must be explained constantly
and repeatedly. It won't do to explain them
only to a few people; they must be rnade known
to the broad revolutionary masses.

The stud5. and spread of the basic experience of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the study
and spread of the history of the struggle between
the two lines and the study and spread of Chairman

Vll.
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The revision of the Party Constitution is an
important item on the agenda of the Ninth National
Congress of the Party. The Central Committee has
submitted the draft Party Constitution to the
congress for discussion. This draft was rvorked out
jointly by the whole Party and the revolutionary
masses throughout the country. Since Novernber
1967 when Chairman Mao proposed that basic Party
organizations take part in the revision of the Party
Constitution, the Central Committee has received
several thousand drafts. On this basis the Enlarged
Twelfth PJ.enary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Part.y drer,v up the draft Party Constitution, upon which the whole Party, the whole
army and the revolutionary masses throughout
the country once again held enthusiastic and earnest
discussions. It may be said that the draft of the
new Party Constitution is the product of the integration of the great leader Chairman IVIao's wise
leadership with the broad masses; it reflects the
will of the whole Party, the whole army and the
revolutionary masses throughout the country and
gives a vivid demonstration of the democratic centralism and the mass line to which the Party has
always adhered. Especiaily important is the fact
that the draft Party Constitution has clearly reaffirmed that Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought is the theoletical basis guiding the Party's
thinking. This is a great victory for the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in smashing Liu Shaochi's revisionist iine on Party building, a great

victory for

Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. The Central Committee is convinced that,
after the discussion and adoption of the new Party
Constitution by the congress, our Party will, in
accordance with its provisions, surely be built into
a sti1l greater, sti1l more glorious and stil1 more
correct Party.

On ehina's Relations With Foreign Countries

Now we shall go on specificaily to discuss
China's relatj.ons with foreign countries.
The revolutionary struggles of the proletariat
and the oppressed people and nations of the world
30

Mao's theory of continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat must be conducted
not just once but should be repeated every year,
every month, every day. Only thus will it be possible for the masses of Party members and the people to criticize and resist erroneous lines and tendencies the moment they emerge, and will it be
possible to guarantee that our Party will always
forge ahead victoriously along the correct course
charted by Chairman.Mao.

always support each other. The Aibanian Party of
Labour and all other genuine fraternal MarxistLeninist Parties and organizations, the broad masses
of the proietariat and revoiutionary people throughPeking Reuieut, No.
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out the world as well as many friendly countries,
organizations and personages have atl warmly acclaimed and supported the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution of our country. On behalf of the
great leader Chairman Mao and the Ninth National
Congress of the Party, I hereby express our heartfelt thanks to them. We firmly pledge that we the
Communist Party of China
tlr" Chirr"." people
are determined to fulfil our ".ra
proletarian internationalist duty and, together with them, carry through
to the end the great struggle against imperialism,
modern revisionism and all reaction.
The generai trend of the world today is still as
Chairman Mao described it: "The enemy rots with
every passing day, while for us things are getting
better daily." On the one hand, the revolutionary
movement of the proletariat of the wor'ld and of the
people of various countries is vigorously surging forward. The armed struggles of the people of southern
Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, Burma, Malaya, Indonesia, India, Palestine and other countries and regions
in Asia, Africa and Latin America are steadily
growing in strength. The truth that "Political power
grolvs out of the barrel of a gun" is being grasped
by ever broader masses of the oppressed people and
nations. An unprecedentedly gigantic revolutionary
mass movement has broken out in Japan, Western
Europe and North America, the "heartlands" of
capitalism. More and more people are awakening.
The genuine fraternal Marxist-Leninist Parties and
organizations are growing steadily in the course of
integrating Marxism-Leninism with the concrete
practice of revolution in their own countries. On
the other hand, U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist social-imperialism are bogged down in potitical and economic crises, beset with difficulties both
at home and abroad and find themselves in an impasse. They collude and at the same time contend
with each other in a vain attempt to re-divide the
rn orld. They act in co-ordination and work hand
in glove in opposing China, opposing communism
and opposing the peoplg in suppressing the national
liberation movement and in launching wars of aggression. They scheme against each other and get
locked in strife for raw materiaJs, markets, dependencies, important strategic points and spheres of
in-fluence. They are both stepping up arms exparrsion and war preparations, each trying to reaiize
its own ambitions.

Lenin pointed out: Imperialism means war.
". . . imperialist wars are absolutely inevitable
under such an economic system, d.s long as private
prcperty in the means of production exists." (Lenin,
Collected Works, Chinese ed., Vol. 22, p. 182.) Lenin
further pointed out: "Imperialist war is the eve of
April
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socialist revolution.z (Lenin, Collected Worlcs, Chinese ed., VoI 25, p. 3a9.) Ttrese scientific theses of
Lenin's are by no means out of date.
Chairman Mao has recently pointed out, ..Ylith
regard to the question of world war, there are but
two possibilities: One is that the war will give rise
to revolution and the other is that revolution will
prevent the war." This is because there are four
major contradictions in the world today: The contradiction between the oppressed nations on the one
hand and imperialism and social-imperialism on the
other; the contradiction betu'een the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie in the capitalist and revisionist countries; the contradiction between imperialist and social-imperialist countries and among the imperialist
countries; and the contradiction between socialist
countries on the one hand and imperialism and socialimperialism on the other. The existence and development of these contradictions are bound to give rise
to revolution. According to the historical experience
of World War I and World War II, it can be said with
certainty that if the imperiali5fs, revisionists and
reactionaries should impose a third world war on the
people of the world, it would only greatly accelerate
the development of these contradictions and help
arouse the people of the world to rise in revolution
and send the whole pack of imperialists, revisionists
and reactionaries to their graves.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "All reactionaries
are paper tigers." "Strategically we should despise
all our enemies, but tactically we should take them
all seriously." This great truth enunciated by Chairman Mao heightens the revolutionary militancy of
the people of the whole world and guides us from
victory to victory in the struggle against imperialism, revisionism and r'll reaction.
The nature of U.S. imperialism as a paper tiger
has long since been laid bare by the people through-

out the lvorld. U.S. imperialism, the most ferocious
enemy of the people of the whole wor1d, is. going
downhill more and more. Since he took office, Nixon
has been confronted with a hopeless mess and an insoluble economic crisis, with the strong resistance of
the masses of the people at home and throughout the
world and with the predicament in which the imperialist countries are rlisintegrating and the baton of
U.S. imperialism is getting less and less effective.
Unable to produce any solution to these problems,
Nixon, like his predecessors, cannot but continue to
play the counter-revolutionary dual tactics, ostensibly assuming a "peace-loving" appearance while in
fact engaging in arms expansion and war preparations on a still larger scale. The military expenditures
of the United States have been increasing year by
year. To date the U.S. imperialists still occupy our
31

territery ?aiwan. They have diepatehed aggressoi
troeps to many countries, and luve also set up
hundreds upon hrardreds of military bases and
miiitary installations in different parts of the world.
They have made so many airplanes and guns, so
many nuclear bombs and guided missiles" What is all
this for? To frighten, suppress and slaughter the
people and dominate the world. By doing so they
nake themselves the enemy of the people everyr*'here and find themselves besieged and battered by
the broad masses of the proletariat and the people ali
over the w-orld, and this will definitely lead to revolutions throughout the world on a still larger scale.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique is a paper
tiger, too. It has revealed its social-imperialist ieatures more and more clearly. When Khrushchov
revisionism v,ras just beginning to emerge, our great
Ieader Chairman Mao foresaw what serious harm
rnodern revisionism rvould dc to the cause of wortrd
revotrution. Chairrnan Mao }ed the whole Par$r in
waging resolute struggles in the ic{eo1ogica,1. theoretieal and political spheres, together with the Albanian
Party of Labour headed by the great Malxist-Leninist
Comrade Enver Hoxha and with the genuine MarxistLeninists of the world, against rnodern revisionism
vsith Soviet r:evisionisnr as its centre. This has enabied the people all over the world to learn gradually in struggle how to distinguish genuine MarxismLeninisrn from sham Marxism-Ireninism and genuine
socialisnr from sham socialism and brought about the
bankruptcy of Khrushchov revisionism. At the same
time, Chairrnan Mao led our Party in resolutely criticizing Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line of eapitulation
to imperiaii;srn, revisionism and reaction and of suppression of revolutionary movements in various
countries and in destroying Liu Shao-chi's counterrevolutionary revisionist ciique. AlI this has been
done in the fulfilment of our Party's proletarian intei'nationalist duty.
Since Brezhnev came to power, with its baton
becoming less and less effective and its difficulties at

home and abroad growing more and more serioug
tlre Soviet revisionist renegade clique has been practising social-imperialism and soeial-fascism more
franticaly than ever. Internally, it has intensified its
suppression of the Soviet people and speeded up the
all-round restoration of capitalism. Externaily, it has
stepped up its collusion with U.S. imperialism and its
supp,r'ession of the revolutionary struggles of the people of various countries, intensified its control over
and its exploitation of various East European countries and the People's Republic of lVlongolia, intensified its contention with U.S. imperialism over the,
Middie East, and other regions and intensified its
threat of aggressio* against China. Its dispatch of

The Soviet Union was the frrst secialist
stafe aad the Cornm,unist Party of the Soviet
Union was ereated by Lenin. Although the
Ieedership of th,e Soviet Farty and state has now
been usurped by revisionists, I would advise
conarades to remain firm in the convicti n that
the masses of the Soviet people and of Party
urembors and eadres are good, that they desire
revoluti,on and that revisionist rule will not
last long.
Now that the Soviet government has created the
incident of armed encroachment on the Chinese territory Chenpao Island, the Sino-Soviet boundary
question has caught the attention of the whoie
w'orld. Like boundary questions between China and
some of her other neighbor:ring countries, the SinoSoviet boundary question is also one left cver by
history. As regards these questions, our Party and
Government have consistently stood for negotiations
tlu'ough diplomatic channels to reach a fair and
reasonable settlement. Pending a settlement, the
sta-tus quo of the boundary should be maintained
and confliets avoided. Proceeding from this stand,
China has satisfactorily and successively settled
boundary questions with neighbouring countries
Peking Reuie'w, No;
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hundreds :f thousands of troops to oecupy Czechoslovakia and its armed provocations against China otr
our territory Chenpao Island are two foul performances staged reeently by Soviet revisionism. In order
to justify its aggression and pfunder, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique trurnpets the so-cailed theory
of "]imited sovereignty", the theory of "international
dietatorship" and the theory of "soeialist communitv''. What does all this stuff mean? It means that your
sor.ereigntS,' is "lin-rited", while his is unlimited.
You won't obey him? He wili exercise "international
dictatorship" over you
dictatorship over the peo- order
ple of other countries, in
to form the "socialist
community" ruled by the new tsars, that is, coionies
of social-imperialism, just like the "I{ew Order of
Europe" of Hitier, the "Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere" of Japanese militarism and the "Fl'ee
Worid Community" of the United States. Lenin denounced the renegades of the Second International:
'"Socialism in words, imperialism in deeds, the
grou;th oJ opportuntsm inta imperialisnt," (Lenin,
Collected Works, Chinese ed., Vol. 29, p. 458.) This
applies perfectly to the Soviet revisionist renegade ciique of today w-hich is composed of a handlul
of capitalist-roaders in power. We firmly believe
that the proletariat and the broad masses of the people in the Soviet Union with their glorious revolutionary tradition wiE surely rise and overthrow this
elique consisting sf a handful of renegades. As
Chairman Mao points out:

.----.-\
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srlch as Burma, Nepal, Pakistan, the Peop1e',s Bepublic of lWongolia and Afghanistan. Only the
,boundary questians between the Sol'iet Union and
China and bef,ween India and China remain unsettled
to this day.
The Chinese Government held repeated negotiations rvith the Indian goverrunent on the Sino-Indian
boundaly question. .A,s the reactionary Indian govermnent had taken over the British imperialist
policy of aggression, it insisted that we recognize
the iilegal "McMahon line" r,vhich even the reactionary governments of different periods in o1d
China had not recognized, and moreover, it went a
step further and vainly attempted to occupy the
Aksai Chin area, which has always been under Chinese jurisdiction, thereby disrupting the Sino-Indian
buundary negotiations. This is known to all.

The Sino-Soviet boundary question is
product

of tsarist Russian

the

imperialist aggression
against China. In the latter hal-f of the 19th century
rvhen porver was not in the hands of the Chinese
and Russian people, the tsai'ist government took imperialist acts of aggression to carve up China, imposed a series of unequal treaties on her, annexed
vast expa.nses of her territory and, moreover, crossed
the boundary line stipulated by the unequal treaties,
in many places, and occupied still more Chinese
teruitory. Ttris gangster behaviour was indignantly
condemned by Marx, Engels and Lenin. On
Septernber 27, 1920, the Government of Soviets
led by the great Lenin solemnly proclaimed: It
"declares null and void all the treaties concluded
with China by the former Governments of
Russia, renounces all seizure of Chinese territory
and all Russian concessions in China and restores to China, without any compensation and for
ever, all that had been predatorily seized from
her by the Tsar's Government and the Russian bourge<risie." (See Dealcrati,on of the Gsrsemment of the
Riissiam Socialist Feclerated Souiet Republ,ic to th,e
Chinese Gouernment.\ Owing to the historical conditions of the time, this proletarian policy of Lenin's
.raras not realized.

the

As eariy as August 22 and September 21, 1960,
Chinese Government, proceeding from its con-

sistent stand on boundary questions, twice took the
initiatlve in proposing to the Soviet goyernment that
negotiations be held to settle the Sino-Soviet boundary question. In 1964, negotiations between the
trvo sides started in Peking. The treaties relating
to the pr"esent Sino-Soviet boundary are unequal
treaties imposed on the Chinese people by the tsars,
but sut of the desire to safeguard the revolutionary
friendship bet*'een the Chinese and Soviet people,
rve still rnaintained that these treaties be taken as
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the basis for tlre settlement of the boundary question, Ho\r,ever, betraying Lenin's proletarian po.licy
and clinging to its ne's-tsarist social-imperiaiist
etand, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique refused
to recognize these treaties as unequal and, moreover, it insisted that China recognize as belonging
to the Soviet Union aU the Chinese territory which
they had occupied or attempted to oecupy in vioiation of the treaties. This great-power chauvinist
and social-inoperialist stand of the Soviet government led to the disruption of the negotiations.
Since Brezhnev car,'le to pou,er, the Soviet r*.
visionist renegade clique has frenziediy stepped up
its disruption of the status quo of the boundar;I and
repeatedlv provoked borrier incidents, shooting and
killing our unarmed fishermen and peasants and
encroaching upon China's sorereignty. Recently it
has gone further and made successive armed intrusions into our territorl- Chenpao Is1and. Driven
beyond the limits of their forbearance, our frontier
guards have fought back in self-defence, dealing the
aggressors well-deserved blows and triumphantly
safeguarding our sacred rerritory. In an effort io
extricate them from their predicament, Kosygin asked on March 21 to ccmrnunicate with our
leaders by telephone. Irnmediately on March 22,
our Governrnmt replied \firitb a memorandum, in
which it was made clear that, "In view of the
present relations between China and the Soviet
Union, it is unsuitabie to communicate by telephone. If the Soviet goverrment has anything to
say, it is asked to put it forward officially to the
Chinese Governmerrt througb dipiomatic channels."
On March 29, the Soriet governmeni issued a statement still clingrng to its obstinate aggressor stancl,
while expressing wiliingness to resume "consultations". Our Governrnent ls considering its reply
to this.
The foreign policy of our Party and Go'r,ernr':lent
is consistent. It is: To develop relations of friendship,
mutual assistance and co-operation rvith socialist
countries on the principle of proletarian internationalism; to support and assist the revoltttionary struggles of all the oppressed people and nations; to strive
for peacefr.rl coexistence x'ith eountries having different sc,cial systems on ihe basis of the Five Principles of rrrutual respect for territorial integrity and

sovereignty, mutuai non-aggression, non-interference in each other's internal affairs, equality and
mutual benefit, and peaceful coexistence, and to oppose the imperialist policies of aggression and war.
Our proletarian foreign policy is not based on expediency; it is a policy in which we have long persisted. This is what we did in the past and we will
persist in doing the same in the future.
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We have ahvays held that the internal affairs of
each country should be settled by its or*,n people.
The relations betrveen aII countries and between all
parties. big or small, must be built on the principles
of equality and non-interference in each other's internal affairs. To safeguard these Marxist-Leninist
principles, the Communist Party of China has waged
a long struggle against the sinister great-power chauvinism of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique. This
is a fact known to all. The Soviet revisionist renegade clique glibly talks of "fraternal parties" and
"fraternal countries", but in fact it regards itself as
the patriarchal party, and as the new tsar, who is
free to invade and occupy th6 territory of other countries. They conduct sabotage and subversion against
t.l.e Chinese Communist Party, the Albanian Party
of Labour and other genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties. Moreover, when any party or any country in
their so-called "socialist community" holds a slightly
different view, they act ferociously and stop at nothing in suppressing, sabotaging and subverting and
even sending troops to invade and occupy their socalled "fraternal countries" and kidnapping members
of their so-called "fraternal parties". These fascist
piratical acts have sealed their doom.
U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism are always trying to "isolate" China; this is China's honour.

Their rabid opposition to China cannot do us the
slightest harm. On the contrary, it serves to further
arouse our people's determination to maintain independence and keep the initiative in our own hands,
rely on our own efforts and work hard to make
our country prosperous and powerful; it serves to

prove to the whole world that China has drawn a
clear line between herself on the one hand and U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism on the other. Today, it is not imperialism, revisionism and reaction
but the proletariat and the revolutionary people of
aII countries that determine the destiny of the world.
The genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizations of various countries, which are composed of the
arivanced elements of the proletariat, are a new rising
force that has infinitely broad prospects. The Communist Party of China is determined to unite and
fight together rvith them. We firmly support the Albanian people in their struggle against imperialism
and relisionism; we firmly support the Vietnamese
people in carrying their war of resistance against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation through to the
end; we firmly support the revolutionary struggles
of the people of Laos, Thaiiand, Burma, Malaya, Indonesia, India, Palestine and other countries and
regions in Asia, Africa and Latin America; we firmly
support the proletariat, the students and youth and
the masses of the Black people of the United States
in their just struggle against the U.S. ruling clique;
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we firmly support the proletariat and the labouring
people of the Soviet Union in their just struggle to
overthrow the Soviet revisionist renegade clique; rve
firmly support the people of Czechoslovakia and
other countries in their just struggie against Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism; we firmly support the
revoiutionary struggles of the people of Japan and
the West European and Oceanian countries; we firmIy support the revolutionary struggles of the people
of al] countries; and we firmly support al1 the just
struggles of resistance against aggression and opplession by U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism.
AII countries and people subjected to aggression,
control, intervention or bullying by U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism, unite and form the broadest
possible united front and overthrow our common
enemies!

On no account must we relax our revolutionary
vigilance because of victory or ignore the danger
of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism launching a large-sca1e war of aggression. We must
make full preparations, preparations against their
Iaunching a big war and against their launching a war at an early date, preparations against their
launching a conventional war and against their
iaunching a large-scale nuclear war. In short, we
must be prepared. Chairman Mao said long ago:
!9e will not attack unless we are attacked; if we are
attacked, we will certainly counter-attack. If they
insist on fighting, we will keep them company and
fight to the finish. The Chinese revolution won
out on the battlefield. Armed with Mao Tsetung
Thought, tempered in the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, and with full confidence in victory, the
Chinese people in their hundreds of millions, and the
Chinese People's Liberation Army are determined
to liberate their sacred territory Taiwan and resolutely, thoroughly, wholly and completely w'ipe
out al1 aggressors who dare to come!
Our great leader Chairman Mao points out:

Workiug hand in glove, Soviet revisionism
and U.S. imperialism have done so many foul
and evil things that the revolutionary people the
w'orld over will not let them go unpunished. The
people of all countries are rising. A new historical period of opposing U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism has begun.
Whether the war gives rise to revolution or revolution prevents the war, U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism will not last long! Workers of all countries, unite! Proletarians and oppressed people
and nations of the world, unite! Bury U.S. irnperialism, Soviet revisionism and their iackeys!
Peking Reoiew, No.
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VEBH. Tfue Whole Fae'ty, {i:e Whofle $tEatEom Uraite

Win

STEBB

ffip'e;rten VEetories

The Ninth Naticnal Congress of the Party is
being heid at an irlpci''rant n'roment in the his'r,orical
d,evelcpment of c,-rr Pali1,. at an importa.nt moment in
the ccnsclii.aticn and develcpment of the dictatorshi,r:
of the p:.'cletariat in our country and at an icrportant

moment

in the deveioprnent of the interiiaiional

cor-nmunist movement and world rerrolr-rtion. Among
the delegaies to the congress are proletai:ian rerrolu-

tionaries of the older generation and also a large
nu.mber of fresh blood. In the previous congresses
of our Party there have rlever been such great numbels of delegates of Pa.rty members from among the
industrial r,vorkers, poor and lower-middle peasants.
and of women delegatr's. Among the delegates frcm
the Party members in the Peopie's Liberation Army,
there are ve'reran Red Army fighters as lvel1 as new
fig;irters. The delegates of Party members from
airor'lg Red Guards are a.ttending a nationa.l congress
of the Party for the first time. The fact that so marq/
delega.tes ha-ve come to Peking from all corners sf
the country and gathered around the great leader
Chairman 1\{ao to discurss and decide on the affairs of
the Party and state sigi-rifies that our congress is a
corgle:rs full of vitality, a congress ol unity ancl a
congless o.[ victory.

Chaii'nran Mao leachcs us:
The unificaiiol of our couutry, the tmity of
our people and the unity of our various nationalities
- these are the basic guarantees of
the sure triurnph of our ceuse.
Tliro'"rgh the Great Pi'oleta.i-ian Culttrral Revolution
olir ntotherland has l:ecome unprecedentedly unificd
a.nd our people have achieved a great re.rolu-tionar:y
u,nity on an exiremely broad scale under the greert
red banner of Mao Tsetung Thou,ght. This grcat
unity is under the leadei'ship of the proletariat and
is l:ased on the wclker-peasant alliance; ii embraces
ail ihe fr-aternal na,tit;naiities, the patiiotic cleinocrais
v;ho for a lcng time have done useful work for the
cause of the revolution and construction of our
motherland, the vast nr:mbers of patriotic ovel'scas
Chinese and our patrictic cornpatriots in Hongkane
and l,{acao, our patriotic ccmpatr:iots in Taiu,an who
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to

a.fe cppresscd and e::picited by the U.S.-Citiang
lce,.ttionaries, and all thcse vrho support socialism
and love our socialist n:ciireriand. We are convinceC that after the present national congress of
our Party, the pecpie oi ail ihe nationalities of our
country will certainlv unite still rnore closcly under
tht' leadership of the grea: ii,ader Chairman Mao and
u,in still greater victot'ies in the struggle agaiirst our
ccmmon enL.my and irt the ca'lse of building our
por.verful socialist motherland.
Chairman NIao said in 1962:

The next 50 to I00 years, beginning from
now, will be a great era of radical change in the
social system througho-.rt the world, ari earthshaking era without equal in any previous historical period. Living in such an era, we must
be prepared to engage in great struggles whieh
will have many features different in form froryr
those of tlee past.

?his magni{icent prospect far'-sightediy envisioned
by Chairman Mao illuminates our path of aclvance
in the days to come and inspires a1l genuine
1\{arxist-Leninists to fight valiantly for the realizai
ticn of the grand ideal of commu-nisrt.
Let the rvhole Part-v unite, 1et the whole nation
unile, hold high the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Tl:ought, be resolute, fear no sacrifiee and strrmount
eYery difficulty to s'in viciory!
Long live the great r-ictory of the Great Ploletarian Cultnral Rer.olution!
Long live the dicta.tcrsliip of the

proletariat!

1

Long live 'the Ninth National Congress of the
Pa.rty

!

Long lir.'e the great, glolious and correct Cortrlr-rnist Pai'ty of China!
Long live great Marxisru-Leninism-lllao Tsctung

Thought!

Long live our great leadcr Chail-rnan i!{ao! A
life to Chair:man N{ao!

'1ong long

The Gonstitutisna of tke Commtrllist

Farty of

Ghima

(Adopted by the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Farty of ehina on April 14, 1969}
CHAPTER I

GEhI.Efi,AL PROG'RAMME
The Communist Party of China is the poiitical
part;i of tlre proLetariat.
The basic programme of the Coram.unist Party
ol fring is the complete ovsdhro-w ryf tr.Le bourgeoisie
and dl otlrer errploiting classes, the establishme:rt
of the dlctatomhip of the pr,oletariat in place of the
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie and the triurnph of
socialism over capitalism. fhe ultimate aim of the
Party is the realization of communism.
The Concnunist Party of China is cornpcsed r;f
the advanced elements of the proletariat; it is a
vigorous vanguard iorganization leading the proletariat and the revolutionary masses in the fight
against the class €nemy.

The Cononounist Pady of China takes Marxisrnl,eninism-Mao Tsetung Ttrought as the theoretical
basis guiding its thinking. Mao Tsetung Thought
is Marxism-Leninisno of the era in r,r,hich imperiaiism is heading for total collapse and socialism is
advaneing to world-wide r.ictory.
For half a century now, in leading China's great
struggle for aecomplishing the new-democraiic revolution, in leading her great struggle for socialist
rer,-olutisn and socialist construction and in the
great struggle of the conternporary international
communist'movement against,irnperialism, modern
revisionism and the reactionaries of various countries, Comrade Mao Tsetung has integrated the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete practice of revolution, inherited, defended and
36
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developed Marxism-Leninism and has brou.ght
,a

higher and cotupletely new

it

to

,stage.

'Comlade ilin Piao has consistently held high
the great red banner of Mao Tsetung llttought and
.has most Ioyally and resolutely carried out and
defended Comrade Mao Tsetung's proletarian revoh.rtionary iine. Comrade Lin Piao is Cornrade'L4ar:
Tsefiing's close mmade-in-arrns and successor.

The Comrnunist Party of China with Carnr:ade
Mao Tsetung as its 'leader is a g:'eat, glorious and
correct Party and is the core of leadership of the

Chinme people. The Party has been tempered
through long years of ,class struggle for the seizure
and consoliciation of state power by armed force, it
has strengthened itself and grown in {he course of
the'struggle agairrst both Right and "Left" opportunist lines. and it is valiantly advancing with supreme confidence along the road of soeialist revoluti.on end socialist bonstructionScciaiist soeiefy covers a fairly trong historical
pericd. Throughout this histor:ical period, there ar:e
classes, class contradictions and class struggLe, ther-e
is the struggle between the socialist road .and the
capitalist road, there is the danger of capitalist restoration and there is the threat of subversion and
aggression by imperialism and mcdern revisionism.
These contradietions 'can be resolved only by depending'on t"he Marxist theory of continud revolutiorr and on practice under'its guidance. Such is
China's Great Proletarian Cultura1 Revolution, a
great political revolution carried out under the conPeleing Rcuieto, No.
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clitions of socialism by the proletariat against the
bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes.
The whole Party must hold high the great red
banner of Marxisra-Leninism-trfiao Tseiung Tlrou-ght
and lead the hundreds of millions of the people of
ail tlre nationaiities of our countrSr in carrying oar
the three great revoluiionar5r movements of class
strugglg the struggle for production and scientific
experi.ment, in shnengthening and consoliriating the
dictatorship cf the proletariat and in building sociaL
ism independ.ently.. and with the initiative in our
own hands, through seif-reLiance and hard struggle
and by going all out, aiming high and achieving
gyeater, daster, better and mor:e economicai results

The Communist Farty of China. uphond,s pnoletarian interna'uionalisr,n; it firrnly rlllites, with tbe
genr-iine Marxisi-Leninist Parties and groupe the
w.orld over, unites with tlre proletariat the oppressed people and nations o{ the r,vhole world and flghtr
together with them to overthrow imperiaiism headed
by the United Siates, modern revisionjsn with tlre
Soviet revisionist renegade ciique as its cenfre and
the reactionaries of all c,ountries, and to abolish the
systern of explcitation of man by man on the giobe,
so that all mankind will be emancipated.
Members of the Communist Party of China, rvho
dedicate their lives to the struggle for communisrrq
mrlst be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount
every difficul'r.y to \niD victory!

CHAPTER II

MEMBERSI{IP
Article I' Aoy Chinese worker,

poor peasant, Io*,er'-micldle peasant, revolutionary arury,man
or an)a other revqlutionary element who has reached
the age of 1& aad who aeeg*s tle Constitution of
the Party; joins a Prtf orgaa#ioar and workr
acliveiy" i"n it, carries out the Party'ir d'ecisions; obseryes Party dl<ciptine and pays memhersh.ip dues
may become a member of tire Comraunist Party of
China.

Ar.ticfe 2 Applicaats for Party memkrship
must go through the proced*re. for admissisa indi+
viduatr1y. An applicant must be recommended by
two Par*y membere, fill out an spplicatian for:ra for
Par:ty membsship and be exaoined by a Party
braneh, which m'ust seek the opiaions of the bread
masses inside and outside the Party. Applieation is
subject to acceptance by the general membership
meetiag of the Party branch and approval by the
next higher Party commiltee.

ArtiCle 3

lVlembers

of the Communist Party

of China must:

{1) Study and apply

Marxism*LeninismMao Tsetung T1ought in a Evrrg way;

{2Y 1ffsrk for the interests oI'the vast majcrityof the peopte of China and the world;
:\prit" 30, t989

(3)

Be able at uniting *'ith the great majoritp
including those who have vrongly opposed them but
are sincerely correcting their mistakes; however,
special vigilance must be mrintained against career-.
ists,. couspiratqrs arlrct doublFdealers so as to prevent
such bad elements fnm usurpins ttre leadership
of the Party and the stateat any level and guarantee
that the leadership of the P.art-i/ and the state always
remains in the hands of Marxist revolutionaries;

(4)

Consult

with the

masses when ma'tters

arise;

(5) Be bold in making

cri'ticism and seH-

criticism.

Article 4 When Party members violate
Party discipline, the Party crganizations at the
levels concerned shall, within their functions and
pcwers and cn the merits ol each casg take appro-

priate disciplinary

measures

warning,
- the
Party,

serious

placing
rrarning, rernoval from posts in
frcm
the
on probation rn'itbin the Party, or expulsion
Palty.

?he period for which a Party member is pdaced
on probation sha}l not exceed two years. During
this perio4 he has no right to vote or e'ect or be
elected.
3!l

. A Party member who becomes politicaliy apathetic and makes no change despite education should
be persuaded to withdraw from the Party.
When a Party member asks to withdrarn, from
the Party. the Party branch concerned shall, with

the approval of its general membership meeting.
renlove his name frotl the Party rolls and report the

matier to the next higirer Party committee for the
reco;:d. When necessary, this should be made public
to the masses outsicie the Party.
Proven renegades, e]reiny agents, absoiutely ui-r-

repentant persons in power taking the capitalist
road. degenerates and alien class elements must be
cieai'ed out of the Party and noi be re-admitted.

CHAPTER III

ORGANIZATIONAL FRENCIPI-E OF THE PARTY
Article 5 The olganizational principle

of

the Party is democratic centralism.
The leading bodies of the Party at all leveis aie
elected through democratic consultation.
The whole Party must observe unified discipline: The individual is subordinate to the organization, the minority is subcrdinate to the majoritv,
the lor,ver level is subordinate to the higher 1er,,e1,
and the entire Party is subordinate to the Centlai
Committee.

Leading bodies of the Party at all levels shall
regularly report on their work to congresses or
general membership meetings, constantly listen to
the opinions of the masses both insi<ie and outside
the Party and accept their supervision. Party members have the right to cril.icize Party organizatic.,ns
and leading rnembers at ail leveis and make preposals to them. If a Party member holds ciifferent
viervs rvith regard to the decisions or directives ol
the Party organizations, he is a1lou,'ed to reserve }-ris
views and has the right to bypass the immediaie
leadei'ship and report directly to higl-rer levels, up
to and including the Central Commitiee and the
Chairman of the Central Committee. It is essential
to create a political situation in rnhich there are bcth
centralism and democracy, both discipline and f:.e,:*
dom, both unity of will and personal ease of rrrinci
and lirrelirress.

The organs of state po\r.er of the dictator:ship
People's Liberation Army,
and the Communist Youth League and other revolutionary mass or:ganizations, such as those of the
urorkers, the poor and low-er-middle peasants and
the Red Guards, must all accept the leadership of
the Party.

of the proletariat, the

Article 6 The highest leading body of the
Palty is the National Party Congress and, when it
is not in session. the Central Coinmittee elected by
it. The leading bodies of Party organizations in the
localities, in army units and in r.arious departments
are the Party congresses or general membership
meetings at their respective levels and the Party
committees elect,ed by them. Party congresses at
all levels are convened by Pariy committees at their
respective leveis.

The convening of Party congresses in the localities and army units and their elected Party committee m,embers are subject to approval by the
h:gher Party organizations.

Artiele 7 Party committees at all levels
shall set up their working bodies or dispatch their
representative organs in ac,ccrdance with the principles of unified leadersl-rio, close ties rvith the
masses and simple and efficient structure.

C},EAPTER IV

CENTRAL ORGANEUATIGNS OF THE PAR,TY
Article 8

The National Party Congress shall

be convened every five years. Under speciai circumstances, it may be convened before its due date
or postponed.
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The plenary session of the CenCommittee of the Party elects the Political
R_ureau of the Central Committee, the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the Central Com-

tral

Article 9

Peldng Retiew,
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mittee and the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the
Central Committee.

the functions and powers qf lhe Central

The plenary session of the Centrai Committee of
the Party is convened by the Politicai Bureau of the
Central Committee.

Under the leadership of the Chairman, the ViceChairznan and the Standing Committee of ihe
Political Bureau of the Central Committee, a nurnber of necessary organs, which are compact and
efficient, sha1l be set up to attend to the day-to-day
work of the Party, the government and the arzny in
a centralized way,

When the Central Committee is not in plenary
session, the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee and its Standing Committee exercise

Com-

mittee.

CHAPTER V

PARTY ORGAN$EZATIONS !N TFIE LOCALITIES

AND THE ARMY
Local Party congresses at the
county ievel and upwards and Party congresses in
the People's Liberation Army at the regimental
level and upwards shall be convened every
three years. Under special circumstances, they

Article I0

I.,EETITS

may be convened before their due date or postponed.

Party committees at all levels in the localities
and the army units elect their standing eommittees,
secretaries and depuiy secretaries,

CHAPTER. VI

PR.IMARY ORGANIZATIOi{S OF
ArtiCle I I In general, Party branches are
formed in factories, mines ar:d other enterprises,
people's colTununes, offices, schools, shops, neighbourhoods, companies of the People's Liberation
Army and other primary units; general Party
branches or primary Party committees may also
be set up where there is a relativeiy large membership or where the revolutionary struggle
requires.

THE PARTY

(i) To lead the Party members and the broad
revolutionary masses in studying and applying
Nlarxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought in a living
way;

(2) To give constant education to the Party
members and the broad revolutionary massqs concerning class struggle and the struggle between the
two lines and lead them in fighting resolutely against
the class enemy;
(3)

Primary Party organizations sha11 hold elections
once a year. Under special circtrmstances, the election may take place before its due date or be post-

To propagate and carry out the pclicies of
the Party, implement its decisions and fulfil every
task assigned by the Party and the state;

poned.

(4) To maintain close ties with the masses,
constantly listen to their opinions and demands and
wage an active ideological struggle within the Party
so as to keep Party iife vigorous;

Article I2 Primary Party

organizations

must hold high the great red banner of MarxisrnLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thotrght, give prominence to
proletarian politics and develop the style of integrating theory with practice, maintaining close ties
with the rnasses of the people and practising criticism
and self-criticisrn- Their main tasks are:
April 30, 1969

(5) To take in new Party members, enforce
Party discipline,- constantly consolidate the Party
organizations and get rid of the stale and take in
the fresh so as to maintain the purity of the Party
ranks.
39
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0f the Soummumlst Party of Ghima
April l, 1969
The Ninth : National Congress of the Communist Party of China opened in Peking with
grandeur on April 1;
Our great leader Chairman Mao Tsetung
preided over today's

session and made

a most im-

1.

Political report by CoraCe Lin Piao on be-

hall of the Central Committee of the

Cornmunist

portant speech.

Party of China;

The Ninih National Congress of the Communist Party of China is being held at a time when
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution personally
initiated and led by Chairman Mao has won great
vietory. This great revolution has prepared arnple
political, ideological and organizational conditiorr!
for the congress.

2. Revision of the Constitution of the Communist Party of China; and

Chairrnan Mao and his close comrade-in-anns
Comrade Lin Piao rnounted the rostrum at 5 p.m.
sharp. Prolonged thunderous applause resounded
throughout the hall. The delegates cheered most
enthrxiastically "Long live Chairman Mao!" "We
wish Chairman Mao a 1ong, long life!" "Long live
the Communist Party of China!" "Long live the
victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution!" and "Long live invincible Mao Tsetung
Thought!"

Mounting the rostrum together with Chairman
Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao were Comrades
Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, tung Pi-wu,
Liu Po-cheng, Chu Teh, Chea Yun, Chiang Ching,
Chang Chun-chiao and Yao Wen-yuan-

Chairman Mao deelared the Ninth Nationai
of the Comrnunist Party of China openThen the congress elected its presidium. The congress unanimously elected Comrade Mao Tsetung
chairman of the presidium, Cornra.de Lin Piao vicechairman of the presidiu:a and Comrade Chou En-lai
secretary-general of the presidi'am, and decided
uilon the members of the secretariat ol the preCongress

sidium.
4{}
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The congress adopted the agenda of the Ninth
of the Communist Party of
China:

National Congress

3.

Election

of the Central Committee of

the

Party.
Then, t{r9 colgress proceeded u,ith the

firsi item

on the agenda.
Comrade Lin Piao made the political report to
the congress. In the repor! Comrade Lin Piac, in
accordance with Chair.man Mao's theory on continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat, summed up the basie experience of the

Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, analysed the
domestic and international situation and put fonvard
the fighting tasks for the Party. Comrade Lin Piao's
report was warmly weleomed by the delegates and
punctuated by prolonged applause and cheers.

A total of

1,512 delqgates are attending the
cohgress. Among them are proletarian revolutionarie.s of the older generation in our Party as well as
a large number of advanced elements frorn among
Party members who have emerged in the course of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. The
previous Party congresses have never seen such
great numbers of delegates of Party members from
among industrial workers in factories, mines and
other enterprises, from among the poor and lowermiddle peasants in people's communes and from
among women on a1l fronts. Among the delegates
from the Party members in the People's Liberation
Peking Rexiew, No.
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Army which has made outstanding contributions in
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, there are
veteran fighters of the Red Army who have stood
the test of many battles as well as Deqr fighters who
have performed meritoriorx deeds in the fight to
defend the frontiers of the motherland. The del+.
gates of Party members from bmong Red Guards
are attending a Party congress for the first time.
The deiegates to the congress v/ere unanimously
chosen in accordance witJr the decision of the Enlarged 12th P1enary Session of the Eighth Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China
ti:.ro,-rgh full democratic consultation by Party
crganizations at various levels and after seeking
the opinions of the broad masses. Tempered in

the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, they
are imbued with high spirit and strong fighting will,
fuily demonstrating the unprecedented unity of the
great, glorious and correct Communist Party of
China on the basis of the great Marxism-LeninismMao Tsetung Thought and under the guidance of
Chairman Mao?s proletarian revoltrtionary line. This
signifies that the current congTess is a congress futl
of vitality, a congress of unity and a'congress of
victory. It will have a far-reaching influence on the
history of our Party.
Starting from April 2, the c:ongress will hold
group djscussi.ons on the political report by Comrade Lin Piao a:rd the draft of the revised Constitution oi the Corrmunist Party of China.

The List of the Mermbers of the Presidiunr of
The Ninth Netioncl Congress of the
Comffi?unist Pcrty of Chins
(176 memhers)
Chairman Mao Tsetung, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,
Chou En-Iai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang Ching,
Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wen-yuan, Hsieh Fu-chih,
Fluang Yung-sheng, \[u Fa-hsien, Yeh Chun, Wang
Tung-hsing, Werr Yu-cheng,

Tung Pi-wrq Liu Pecheng, Chu Tetr, Chen Yun, Li
Fr-r-chun, Chen Yi Li Hsien-nien, Hsu Hsiang-chien,
Nieh Jung-chen, Yeh Chien-ying,

Yu Hui-yung, trMang Ti, Wang Chen, Wang Shih-fan,
trYang Chin-hsi Wang Ke-ching, Wang Hsiu-chen,
Wang Ping-chang, Wang Hung-wen, Wang Hsiao-y.r,
Wang Huai-hsiang, Wang Ching-sheng, Wang Huichiu, Wang Chao-chr:, Ma Yi, ilia Fu-chuan, Kung
Shih-chuan, Wei Kuo-ching, Tien Pao, Mao Tse-jen,
Teng Tzu*hui, Teng Ying-chao, Lung Shu-chin, Tien
Hua-kuei, Pi Ting-chun, Lru Eeng, Liu Hsing-yuan,
Liu Ching-iang, Liu Chun-yr, Liu Hsien-ehuan, Liu
Chien-hsun, Iju Ke-ping, Liu Sheng-tien, Liu Hsichang, Hua Kuefeng, Hua Yin-feng, Sun Hsiu-lan,
Sun Shu-chin, NIai jen-hu, Chiang Li-yin, Nien Ssuv/ang, Feng Chuan-min, Chu Kuang-ya, Jen Jung,
Hsu Shih-yu. Tu Ping, Chiu l{ui-tso, Yang Yutsai, Yang Chun-fu, Yang Kuei-fang, Yang Teh-chih,
Wu ?ao, Wu Teh, Wu Chin-chuan, Wn Hsueh-chen,
trVang Chia-tao, Hsiao Ching-kua"ng, Li Ta-ci:ang, Li
Tien-1,1t, Li Ssu-kuang, Li Yu-ying, Li Tsai-han, Li
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Shou-lia, Li Tso-peng, Li Ting-shan, Li Kuei-ying,
Li Hsueh-feng, Li Jui-shan, Li Teh-sheng, Lu Yulan, Tsung Hsi-yurq llsien l{eng-han, Chou Chienjen, Chou Li-chin, Chin Tsu-min, Lo Hsi-kang,
Cheng Wei-shan, Chang Jih-dring, Chang Yun-yi,
Chang Ta-ehih, Chang Sheng-tang, Chang Shihchung, Chang Chiaag-lin, Chang Hsi-ting, Chang Tihsueh, Chang Lien-yu, Chang Kuo-hua, Chang Ssuchou, Chang Heng-yun, Chang Ying-tsai, Chang Yaotzu, Chang Fu-kuei, Chang Ting-cheng, Chen Yu,
Chen Shih-chu, Chen Yung-kuei, Chen Tai-fu, Chen
Ai-o, Chen Kan-feng, Chen Flsi-iien, Hu Shih-chuan,
IIU Liang-tsai, Iiu Hsiu-tao, Nan Ping, Fan WenIan, Yao Lien-wei, Ying Tsung, Yuan Sheng-ping,
Hao Liang, IIsu Hai-tung, Hsu Tao-yi, IIsu Chinghsien, Nieh Yuan*tzu, Tang Chi-shan, Tang Chinchih, Yin Wei-chen, Ku Ah-tao, Chien Hsueh-sen,
Wer Feng-ying, Liang Esing-chu, Kang Chien-min,
Ku,: lVlo-jo, Kou Chiu-chih, Tsao Yi-ou, Tseng Shan,
Tserrg Shao-shaa, Tseng Ssu-yu, Tseng Yung-ya,
Peng Chung, Peng Kuei-ho, i{uang Cheng-lien,
Huang Hsiang-ho, Han Hsien-chu, Cheng Shih-ching,
Shu Chi-cheng, Su Yu, Tung Ming-hui, Lung Kuangchien, Hsieh Hsueh-kung, Hsieh Chia-tang, Saifudin,
Li Ytian, Fan Hsiao-rhu, Tsai Chang, Tsai Hsieh-pin,
Tsai Shu*rnei, Teng Tai-yuan, Teng Hai-ching, Pan
Tien*fu, Pan Fu-sheng, Tan Fu-jen, Wei Ping-kuei.
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0f the Communist Party of China
April 14, 1969
At its plenary session held on the afternoon
of April 14 the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China unanimously adopted the
political report made by Comrade Lin Piao on behalf of the Central C,ommittee of the Communist
Party of China and unanimously adopted the Constitution of the Communist Party of China.
When the great leader Chairman Mao Tsetung
and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairnan Lin
Piao mounted the rostrum, thunderous cheers and
prolonged applause resounded throughout the hall..
Chairman Mao presided over today's session.
When the two documents were unanimously adopted,
the whole hall burst into prolonged cheers: "Long
Iive the victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution!" "Long live the Communist Party of
Chinal" "Long live invincible Mao Tsetung Ttrought!"
"Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to
Chairman Mao!"
Starting from April 2 after the opening of the
Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of
China, ali the delegates held group discussions.

All the delegates received a profound education
after conscientiously discussing and studying the
extremely important speech made by Chairman lVIao
at the opening session of the congress; they expressed their warm support for it and their determination to act accordingly. In accordance with
Chairman Mao's teachings, the delegates reviewed
the history of the Party. Itr 1921, at the time of the
Party's First National Congress there were only a
few groups with a few dozen Party members, whereas today, under the guidance of Chairman Mao's
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correct line, our Party has developed and become the
leader of the powerful People's Republic of China.
T'lee delegates said that this is the conclusion made
by history on the great victory our Party has won
after 48 years of heroic struggle, and is also the
conclusion made by history on the complete bankruptcy of the Right and "Left" opportunism of Chen
T\.r.-hsiu, Wang Ming and others which did tremendous harm to the Chinese revolution. Only by
understanding the history of the Party is it possible
to understand how Chairman Mao has inherited, defended and developed Marxism-Leninism and understand the greatness of Chairman Maq the greatness
of Mao Tsetung Thought and the correctness of
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
Chairman Mao said in his speech: 'T[e hope that
the present congress will be a congress of unity and
a congress of victory and that, after its conclusion,
still greater victories will be won throughout the
country." The delegates unanimously expressed
with elation their determination to respond to the
great call of Chairman Mao. With full confidence
they declared: Our Party is unprecedentedly united
after the bourgeois headquarters headed by Liu
Shao-chi has been shattered. Under the direcr
leadership of Chairman Mao, our congress has been
going on very smoothly and in great unity and it is
very fine; it is bound to be a congress of unity, a
congress of victory and a congress of pledge for seizing still greater victories throughout the country.

Paragraph by paragraph and sentence by
sentence all the delegates discussed conscientiously
again and again the political report made by ViceChairman Lin Piao. The delegates held that this rePekinq Reaiern, No,
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port holds high the great red banner of MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thoughl expounds profoundly Chairman Mao's theory of continuing tJle
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat
sums up systematically the experience of the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution of our country,
analyses the situation at home and abroad and sets
forth the fighting tasks hereafter for the whole
Party, the whole army and tlre whole nation. It is
a great'prograrnme gurding China's socialist rqvolution and socialist construction. The delegates who
have oome from dilferent fighting posts said that
Comrade Lin Piao's report has smmmarized a1l that
thev want to say, and that the more they read this
report the happier they feel, tJre more they read it,
the more it warms their hearts. The delegates have
made many good proposals for additions to and
modifications of the report.

Party of China. T'heir speeches were punctuated b5r
warm applause and shouting of slogans throughout
the hall. After adopting Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's
political report and the Constitution of the Communist Party of China, the congress decided to entrust the secretariat of the presidi.um of the congress
with the publication of the two documents after
making modifications in rvord.ing.
Seated in the front row of the rostrum today
were: Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang
Ching, Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wen-yuan, Hsieh
Fu-chih, Huang Yung-sheng, Wu Fa-hsien, Yeh
Chun, Wang Tung-hsing and Wen Yu-cheng.
Also there q/ere: Tring Pi-wu, Li,r-r Po*cheng,
Chu Teh, Chen Yun, Li Fu-chun, Chen Yi, Li Hslennien, Hsu Hsiang-chien, Nieh Jung-chen and Yeh
Chien-ying.

the delegates conscientiously discussed the
draft of the revised Constitution of the Communist
Party of China, chapter by chapter and article by
article. The deiegates held that this draft was jointiy
rvorked out by the whole Party and the revolutionary masses throughout the country; it is the product of the integration of the great leader Chairman
Mao's wise leadership with the broad russes and it
is a vivid manifestation of the Party's democratic
centralism and the Party's mass line. The delegates
pointed out that the draft Constitution of the Party
has clearly reaffirmed that Marxism-Leninism-

Since the opening of the Ninth National Conof the Communist Party of China, the whole
nation has been in jubilation. Hundreds of millions
of revolutionary people of all nationalities held grand
parades and meetings to celebrate the convening of
the congress. This has never been witnessed before
by the previous congresses of the Communist Pariy
of China. A new high tide in the mass movernent
of the living study and application of Mao Tsetung
Ilrought and a new high tide of grasping revol'ution
and promoting production and other w-ork and preparedness against war are rising.

Mao Tsetung Thought is the theoretieal basis guiding

Since its opening, the Ninth National Congr'ess
of ttre Communist Party of China has received 1,97?
messages and letters of greetings from the Central
Committee of the Albanian Party of labour, many
other fraternal Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizations and from many friendly countries, foreign
progressive organizations and friendly groups and
personages. Ttrey extend warm congratulations to
the present congress of our Party. The Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party of China
expresses heartfelt thanks to them for their greetings.and support.

A11

the Party's thinking and derly stipnlated that
Comrade Lin Piao is the successor to Chairman Mao;

this is a great victory for the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, a great victory for MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. In accordance with
the provisions of the new Party Constitution, our
Party will surely be built into a still greater, still
more glorious and still more correct Party.
At the plenary session on April 14, the great
leader Chairman Mao made an extremely important
and inspiring speech. Comrade Lin Piao made an
important speech. Comrades Chou En-lai, Chen Pota, Kang Sheng, Huang Yung-sheng, Wang Hungwen, Chen Yung-kuei, Sun Yu-kuo, IMei tr'eng-ying
and Chi Teng-kuei also spoke. They expressed their
unanimous support for the extremely important
speeches made by the great leader Chairman Maq
for the political report made by Comrade Lin Piao
and for the draft Constit'ution of the Communist
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Starting from April 15, the Ninth Nationai Congress of the Communist Party of China takes up the
third item on the agenda: to elect the Central Com-

mittee of the

Party. In the light of the

actual

conditions of their localiiies, fields of work and
their units, all the delegates u,il1 also eontinue to
hold group discussions on further fulfiliing all the
flghting tasks set forth by the congress.

Pres

Gommumique

of the $ecretariat of the

Prcsidiun of the ffilmth ilational Gomgress
8f the Sssnmumast Party of Ghina
Apri! 24,
The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China came to a victorious close on the
afternoon of April 24.
The great leader Chairman Mao attended today's
session.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao presided over today's
session.

The Ninth Central Committee of the Communist Party of China'was elected at the plenary session today. An extremely enthusiastic, revolutionary
atmosphere prevailed thror-rghout the process of
voting in the election. When the names of the great
leader Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-arms
Vice*Chairman Lin Piao were read in the announeement of the iist of the elected members at the.'ses-

sion, prolonged thunderous applause resounded
throughout the hall and the delegates burst into prolonged heart,v cheers: "Long live the great, giorious
and correct Communist Party of China!" "Long live
the united and victorious Ninth National Congress
of the Party!" "Long live invincible Mao Tsetung
Thought!" "We wish our gr:eat leader Chairnian NIao
a long, long life!"

After the congress took up the third item on
the agenda on April 15, the delegates set to wcrk
conscientiously and with a great sense of responsibility. In accordance with the ruies laid dow,n by
the presidium of the congress, candidates for membership and alternate membership of the Central
Committee were first nominated by the delegations
freely. The presidium. after collecting the opinions
of the delegations, proposed a preliminary list of
candidates and handeC it back to the deiegations anci
a list of canciidates was worked out afier full consultation. A preliminar,v election by secret bailot
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was then conducted. After such repeated, full
democratic consultation from below and from above,
a final list of candidates was decided upon, and it
was submitted by the presidium to the congress for
final election by secret ballot. The process of the

of the Ninth

Central Committee of the
a fulI manifestation
of tire Party's democratie centralism and mass line.
election

Chinese Communist Party was

Among the 1?0 members and 109 alternate
mernbers elected to the Central .Committee, there
'are proletarian revolutionaries of the older genera-.
tion of our Party and new proletarian fighters who
have come forth in the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution; there are leading cadres from the various fronts of the Party, the government and the
army, outstanding Party members rvorking at production posts in factories and rural areas, ccmbat
heroes of the People's Liberation Army safeguarding our motherland, Cornmunists engaged in cultural
and scientific work and outstanding men and lvornen
communist fighters of various nationalities. The
delegates said that the composition of the Ninth
Central Committee forcefully shorvs the unprecedented vitality and revolutionary unity of our
Party under the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought.
Seated in the front row of the rostrum today
\&rere: Comrades Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang
Sheng, Chiang Ching, Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wen-

yuan, Hsieh Fu-ci-rih, Huang Yung-sheng, Wu Fahsien, Yeh Chun, lVang Tung-hsing and V/en Yucheng.

Also there lvere: Comrades ?ung Pi-v,'u, Liu
Po-cheng, Chu Teh, Chen Yun, Li Fu-chun, Chen
Yi, Li Hsien-nien, Iisu Hsiang-chien, Nieh Jung-chen
and Yeh Chien-ying.
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Ttre delegates happily said: Holding high the
great red:banner of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought, the coi:gress has seriously and conscientiousl;"' studied Chai.rman Mao's theory of continuing
the revabiiion under the dictatorship of the proietariat, summed up the great victorim and'basic experience of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution of our country and decided upon our Party's
tasks and policies for both domestic affairs and international activiti.es, and it has elected the nern'
Central Comrnittee today. Thus politically, ideologicatly and organizationally, it has subcessfully
realized Chairman N{ao's call to make the congress
"a eongress of unity and a congress of victory." The
congress vrill surely have a most far-reaching influence on the histcry of our Party. We are certajn
that after the conclusion of the congress, "still
greater vietories rvlll he won throughout the ccrsntry" under the leadership of the great leader Chairman Mao and of the Ninth Central Committee with
Ci:*.iri:ran lvlao as its leader and Vice-Chairrnan
Lii-i as its deputy ieacler.
The coi:gress holds that it is essential to further
unfoid a great ti'ie.SS rlo.v'cment for the living study
and application of ideo Tsetung Thought throughout
the co'.rntry, to study conscientiousiy the extrerrrely
important speeches made by Chairman Mao on
several occasions at the congress, the political report
made by Viee-Chairman Lin aad the Constitution
of the Comrnunist Party of China, and to study the
historical experience of the struggle between the

two lines within the Party over the past 48 years,
particuiarly since the beginning of the period of the
socialist revolution. Ttrrough such study, a elear
'r.rnderstanding of the situation, tasks and lrciicies
should be acquired, Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line further criticized and its
pernicious influence eliminated, so that unity in
thinking, policy, plan, command and action witl b€
achieved under the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought by the *'hole Party, the whole army and

The congress ca1Is on the whole .Party, the
whoie armv and the people of all nationalities in
our countr3r resolutel;r to carr;r out Chairman Mao's
proletariai rerrolutionary line, continue to sirengthen
a:rd consoliiate the dictata:'ship of the prcletariat,
carry through to the end the i"evolution in the superstructure including every sphcre of culture such
as education, iiterature and. art, the press and health,
and fullil all the tasks of struggle-criticism-transfornration as set forih in Vice-Cl-rairrnan Lin's political
report. trVe should trust the masses, rely cn them
anci respect their initiative. We should fulfil those
tasks in every singie factor;r. every singie school,
every single commune and er,'ery single unit step
by step and in a deep-going. meticulous, doln-toearth and appropriate vral-. We should make eoncrete
analyses of the conditions in different piaces and,
taking j.nto account the unevenness in the development of the movement, drarv up the necessary plans
in order to f,uifil the tasks for all the stages
in struggle-criticism-transformation thro,"lghout the
country.
The congress cal1s on the leading cadres at all
levels in the Party and the army and on the broad
revolutionary masses to bear firmly in mind
Chairman Mao's teaching that poliey and tactics are
the life of the Party and conscientiously carry out
all Chairman Mao's proletarian policies. We should,
under the leadership of the proletariat, consolidate
the worker-peasant ailiance. re-educate the intellectuals and win over and unite all people that can
be united with to fight concertediy against the
enemy. We should pay attention to the trends in
the class struggle between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie, fight against the handful of counterrevolutionaries who vainly attempt to stage a comeback, fight the "Left" or Right erroneous tendencies
r'.rhich run counter to Chairman Mao's policies and
combat all maniJestations of the bourgeois world outlrrrk.

tle

The congress urges ail. the comrades of the
Party and the revolutionary committees at all leveis

of the various tasks set forth by the congress
for the achievement of still greater victories.

conscientiously to carry out the mass 1ine, adhere to
the Marxist scientific method of inr.'estigating and
studying social conditions initiated b3'Chairman &Iac.,

peopie'of all nationalities throughout the country.
This is the fundamental guarantee for the realization
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and analyse and resolve

contradictions by
of materialist dialectics of one dividing into
two. We should be good at distinguishing between
the two different types of contradictions, those

means

between ourrselves and the enemy and those among
the people, and should properly handle the different
types of contradictions by different methods. In
solving a problem, we should note both its positive
and negative aspects; when taking notice of one main
tendency, we shouid also pay attention to the other
tendenc;r which may be covered up; we must take
full notice and get firm hold of the main aspects and
at the same time solve problems of the minor aspects
one try one. Leading comrades at all levels must
undersland the whole situation, be good at grasping
typicals, sum up experience, closely follow
the trends, do their rvork in a deep-going and meticulous way and overcome the tendency of failing
into generalities. In a victorious situation, comrades
must maintain the style of arduous struggle and,
plain living and the style of being modest, prudent
and free from arrogance and rashness, and must
guard against the sugar-coated bullets of the bourgeoisie and its attempts to corrupt and split our
Party and the revolutionary ranks
The Ninth National Congress of the Communisl
Party of China extends a warm proletarian revolutionary salute to the working class, the poor and
low'er-middle peasants, the Red Guards, the revolutionary cadres and the revolutionary intellectuals
all over the country who have made remarkabl.e
contributions in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, and to the commanders and fighters of the
People's Liberation Arrny who have done meritorious service in safeguarding the sacred territory
of our motherland and in the work of supporting
industry, supporting agriculture and supporting ihe
broad masses of the Left and exercising military
control and giving political and military training.
The congress sends warm regards to the broad sections of the patriotic overseas Chinese and our
patriotic compatriots in Hongkong and Macao, to
our compatriots in Taiwan who are oppressed and exploited by the U.S.-Chiang reactionaries and to all those who support socialism and
love the motherland and have for many years done
useful work for the revolution and the construction
of the motherland. The congress calls on the working class, the poor and lower-middle peasants and
the people of all nationalities in our country to
persist in maintaining independence and keeping
the initiative in our own hands and relying on our
orvn efforts, and by going all out, aiming high and
achieving greater, faster, better and more economical
i'esults in building socialism, help bring about a
46

new high tide in revolution and production by
taking the eoncrete action of grasping revolution
and promoting production and other work and
preparedness against war and score new achievements in the three great revolutionary movements
of class stmggle, the struggle for production and
scientific experimenl
The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China extends a warm and militant salute
to the heroie Albanian Party of Labour and the
genuine fraternal Marxist-Leninist Parties and oiganizations all over the world, to the revolutionary
people of the five continents who are waging valiant
struggles against imperialism headed by the United
States, modern revisionism with the Sol'ret revisicnist renegade clique as its centre and the reactionai"ics
of various countries, and to the heroic Vietnamese
people who persist in carrying through to the end
the wdr of resistance against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. The congress solemnly declares:
The Communist Party of ChLrna, nurtured by the
great leader Chairman Mao, ahvays urpholds proietarian internationalism and firmly supports the
revolutionar5r struggles of the proletariat and the
oppressed peoples and nations of the -whc1e world.
We are determined to unite with the genttinr:
Marxist-Leninists all over the world and the brcad
masses of the proletariat and of the revolutionary
people in all countries, thoroughly smash the plot
of U.S.-Soviet collusion to redivide the world and
carry through to the end the great struggle againsi
imperialism, revisionism and all reaction.

U.S imperialisrn, Soviet revisionism and

the

reactionaries in the world are a}l paper tigers. They
cannot escape their doom. Their difficuities are

insurmountable. The revolutionary cause of the
people the world over wjJl definitely triumplr- We
are fully a"ware: There will still be difficulties and
twists and furns on our way forward, and the reactionaries at home and abroad will still put up a lastditch struggle. But all this cannot stop the victorious
advance of our great cause of socialism. Armed with
Mao Tsetung Thought, the Chinese people and the
Chinese People's Liberation Army are invincible.
We are determined to liberate Taiwan! We are
determined to defend the sacred territory and
sovereignty of our great motherland! All the
schemes, sabotage and shameless aggression by U.S.
imperialisrn" Soviet revisionism and the reactionaries
abroad and all the schemes and sabotage by the
domestic reactionaries are bound to be smashed to
smithereens by the iron fist of the Chinese people
and tJ:e Chinese Peop1e's Liberation Army who are
fully prepared! Ours is an era in which imperialism
is heading for total collapse and socialism is advanPeki,ng Reai.eu, IVri; IE

in which
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought triumphs
all over the world- Let us closely follow the great
leader Chairman Mao and advance vaiiantly to win
new and greater victories!
Long live the victory of the Ninth National
Congress of the Party!
cing to worldwide victory, a gleat era

Long live the victory of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution!
Long live the dictatorship of the proletariat!

Workers

of all

countries, unite!

Proletarians, oppressed peoples and nations of
the world, unite!

Down with U.S. imperialism! Down with Soviet
revisionism! Down with the reactionaries of variorx
countries

!

Long live the great unity of the people of all
nationalities in our country!
Long live the great unity of the people of the
world!

Long live invincible

Marxism-Leninism-

Mao Tsetung Thought!
Long live the great, glorious and correct Communist Party of China!

Long live our great leader Chairrnan Mao! A
long, long liJe to Chairman Mao!

List of the 279 Members qnd Alternote Members
Of the Ninth Centrql Committee of the
Communist Ponty of Chino
The I70 Members of the Centrol Committee

Chairman Mao Tsetung;

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,

(The following ore listed in the order of the number of strokes of the surnomes)
Ting Sheng, Yu Sang, Ma Fu-chuan, Wang Chen,
Wang Pai-tan, Wang Chin-hsi, Wang Hung-kun,
Wang Hsiu-chen (female), Wang Ping-chang, Wang
Kuo-fan, Wang Hung-wen, W'ang Shu-sheng, Wang
Shou-tao, W'ang Hsiao-yu, Wang Huai-hsiang, Wang
Chao-chu, Wang Hui-chiu, Wang Hsin-ting, Teng
Tzu-hui, Teng Ying-chao (f.), Wei Kuo-ching, Tien
Pao, Kung Shih-chuan, Yeh Chun (f.), Yeh Chienying, Lung Shu-chin, Kuang Jen-nung, Tien Huakuei, Shen Mao-kung, Pi Tiag-chun, Liu Feng, Liu
Wei, Liu Tzu-hou, Liu Hsing-yuan, Liu Po-cheng,
Liu Chun-yi, Liu Hsien-chuan, Liu Chien-hsun, Liu
Chieh-ting, Liu Ke-ping, Liu Sheng-tien, Liu Hsichang, Chiang Ching (f.), Chiang Li-yin, Chiang
Yung-hui, Chiang Hsieh-yuan, Chu Teh, Hua Kuofeng, Hsu Shih-yu, Jen Ssu-chung, .Nien Chi-jung,
Chi Teng-kuei, Chen Yun, Chen Yu, Chen Kang,
Chen Yi, Chen Shih-chu, Chen Yung-kuei, Chen
Hsien-jui, Chen Po-ta, Chen Chi-han, Chen Hsi-iien,
Ij
!
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Chiang, Li Chen, Li Ta-chang, Li Tien-yu, Li
Shui-ching, Li Ssu-kuang, Li Hsien-nien, Li Tsopeng, Li Shun-ta, Li Su-wen (f.), Li Hsueh-feng,
Li Flr-chun, Li Jui-shan, Li Teh-sheng, Wu Tao,
Wu Teh, Wu Ta-sheng, Wu Fa-hsien, Wu Kueihsien (f.), Wu Jui-1in, Lu Yu-lan (f.), Chang Tsaichien, Chang Tien-yun, Chang Yun-yi, Chang Tachih, Chang Chih-ming, Chang Ti-hsueh, Chang

Li

Kuo-hua, Chang Heng-yun, Chang Chun-chiao,
Chang tr"u-kuei, Chang Fh-heng, Chang Ting-cheng,
Chang Yi-hsiang, Wang Tung-hsing, Chiu Chuangcheng, Chiu Hui-tso, Chiu Kuo-kuang, Yang Chunfu, Yang Teh-chih, Yang Fu-chen (f.), T\r Ping, Su
Ching, Hsiao Ching-kuang, Yu Chiu-li, Chou Hsing,
Chou Chih-ping, Chou Chien-jen, Chou En-lai,
Cheng Wei-shan, Paojihletai (f.), Fan

Wen-1an.

Tsung Hsi-yun, Hsien Heng-han, Hu Chi-tsung, Yao
Wen-yuan, Nan Ping, Jao Hsing-Ii, Keng Piao, Hsu
Hsiang<hien, Hsu Hai-tung, Hsu Ching-hsien, Nieh
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Jung:clren, Tang Chi-shar1 Tang Chung-fu, Chien
Chih-ktrang, Kua Mo--jo, Yuan Shen*ping, lgi Chihfu, Hsia Pang-yin, I/Io Hsien-yao, I(ao Wei-sung,
Liang Hsing-chu, Kang Sheng, Huang Chen, Iluang
Yung-sheng, Tsao Li-huai, T'sao Yi-ou (f.), \ffei
Feag-ying (f.), Lu Tien-chi, fseng Shan, fseng
Shao-shan, Tseng Kuo-hua, Tseng Ss'.r-yu, Peng
Shao-hui, Lu Jui-Iin, Han Hsien-chu, Su Yu, Wen
Yu-cheng, Tlrng Fi-wu, Tung Ming-irui, Cheng Sliihching, Ilsieh Chia-hsiang, Ilsieh Fu-ehih, Lai Chifa, Hsieh Hsueh-kung, Tan ffu-jen, Saifudin, Tsai
Chang (f.), Tsai Hsieh*pin, Tsai Shu-n:ei (f.), Teng
Tai-yuan, Teng Hai-ching, Pan Shih-kao, Pan Fusheng, Wei Ping-kuei.

The I09 Alternote Members of the
Centrol Committee
Chilinwangtan, Ma Tien-shui, Wang fi, Wang Hsin,
Tffang Liu-sheng, Wang Kuang-lin, Wang Chihchiang, Wang En-mao, Wang Wei-kuo, Fang Ming,
Fang Yi, feng Hua, Wei Tsu-chen, Yu Tai-chung,
Wen Hsiang-lan (f.), Shih Shao-hua,.Feng Chan-wu,
Yang Tsung (f), Liu Hsi-yao, Liu ehun-chiaq Liu
Hao-tien, Liu Chen-hua, Chu Kuang-ya, Hua Linsen, Ta Lo, Joutzutuerhti, Jtran Po-sheng, Chen

Jen-chi, Chen Hea-lang, Chen Li-yun, Chen Ho-fa,
Chen Kan-feng, Li.ft, H Hua-r,ain, Li Shu-mao, Li
Tsai*han, Li Shou-lin, Li Ting-shan, Li Yueh-sung,
Wu Chu:g, Wu Chun-jen, Wu Chin-ehuan, Lu Ho,
Lu Tsun-chieh (f.), Chang Jih-ching, Chang Shihchung, Chang Ling-pin, Chang Yen-cheng, Chang
Chiang-iin, Chang Elsi-ting (f.), Chang F&;iu-chuan,
Chairg Ssu-chou, Chang Ying-tsar, Chang Chi-hui,
Wang Chia-tao, Yang Chun-sheng, Yang Huan-min,
Sung Shuang-1ai Tsen Kuo-jung, X-o Yuan-fu, Lo
Chun-ti (J)i Lo Hsi-kang, Cheng San-sheng, Chin
Tsu-min, Yi Yao-tsai, Hu Wei, Hu Liang-tsai, Yao
Lien-wei, Chao Feng, Chao Hsing-yuan, Chao Chimin, Keng Chi-eha4g, Hsu Chih, Nieh Yuan-tzu (f.),
Tang Liang, Chien Hsueh-sen, Kuo Yu-feng, Kuo
Hung-chieh, Liang Chin-tang, Kang Li., Kang
Chien-min, Huang Wen-ming, Huang Cheng-lien,
Huang Tso-chen, Huang Chih-yung, Huang Junghai, Tsui Hsiu-fan, Tsui Hai-Iung, Yen Chungchuan, Pan Mei-ying (f.), Lung Kuang-chien, Tseng
Yurrg-yq Feng Chung, Peng Kuei-ho, Lu fa-tung,
Han Ying, Fu Chuan-tso, Chiao Lin-yi, Shu Chicheng, Chiang Pao-ti (f.), Hsieh Chia-tang, Hsieh
Wang-chun (f.), Lan Yi-nungn Lan Jung-yu, Tan
Chi-h-rng, Pei Chou-yu, Fan Hsiao-chu (f.), Fan Teh-

ling, Li Yuar:.

Press Sommullique 0f the Finst Pleaaary
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(}f the Hinth Sesrtral SemmsE€free sfr the
Gemmsrmfist Parfty ofr &hfrssa

Apnil 28,
The Ninth Central Comrnittee of the Comrnunist
Palty oI China held its first plenar;r session on the
a{ternooR of Apritr 28.

great leader Comrade lVlao Tsetung and his
close comrade-in-arms Comrade Lin Piao and all the
other members of the Central Committee attended
the session- A11 the alternate mernbers of the
Central Committee were also present.
TTre

Comrade Mao Tsetung presided over this session
and rnade'an extremety irnportant speech.
48
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?he central organ was elected at the session.
Tl:e resu-It of ihe election is as follorvs:

Chairrn*n of the Centrol Com,mittee:

Mao Tsetung
Vice-Chsirmcn of the Centrol eomnrittee :

LEn Pias
PekitW Retiiew, !fo; f.s

Meeting haII of the Sirst Plenary Sesslon of the Ninth Central Committee
Comnourist Pa,rty ot China.

Memhers of the Standing Committee of
the Political Bureau of the Central Committee:

Chiang Ching
Chu Teh

Mao Tsetumg

Hsu Shih-yu

[-in Piao

Chen Hsi-lien

(Ttie following are listed in the order of
the number of strokes of the surnames)

of thc

Chen Po-ia

Li

Elsien-nien

Li

Tso-peng

Wu Fa-hsien

Chen Po-ta

Chang Chun-chiao

Chou En-lai

Chiu llui-tso

Kang Sheng

Chou En-lai
Yao Wen-yuan

Members of the Political Bureau of the
Central Ccmmittee:

Mao Tsetung
Lin Fiao
(The follo.ring are listed in the order of
the number of strokes of the surnarnes)

Yeh Chun
Yeh Chien-ying
Liu Po-cheng
April 30, 1969

Kang Sheng
Hu-ang Yung-sheng

Tung Pi-"vu
Hsieh Fu-chih

Aiternate Members of the Political Bureau
of the Central Committee:
Chi Teng-kuei

Li Hsueh-feng
Li Teh-sheng
Wang Tung-hsing
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